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$26.6 million budget
rise asked by Anaya
Presenting what he called a for higher education, stating that
"modest outline of recommended New Mexico expects to compete
budget increases,>~ Gov. Toney with other stntes for economic deAnaya opened the first day of the velopment and ensuring excclhmce
37th New Me"ico State Legislature in education. •'We must be prepared
with his state-of-the-state address.
to expand our commitments in this
Speaking to the House of Repre- area ."
sentatives, Anaya called for a $26.6
Although not specifically calling
million increase, including a $3.1 for a tax increase; Anaya alluded to
million raise for higher education, the 11ecd for one. ''I continue to bebringing the gener;ll governmental lieve that educational excellcnec
budget to a total of $1,4 billion.
should remain our goal and continue
The governor said the bulk ofthe
continu~d on page 8
requested increase will go toward
the Corrections Department and the
Health and Human Services Depart·
ment, both of which arc underfedcral mandate to improve facilities and
services.
Anaya requested $10.3 million of
the raise be used to operate prisons,
plus a contingency fund of $1.8 million to cover possible additional Harrison Fletcher
"unavoidable costs which may be
Gene Sambcrson, P-Lea., was
mandated by the consent decree.''
The consent decree is the agreement narrowly elected speaker of the
the federal government and the state House of Representatives in a vote
came to on raising the Correction that could change the nature of leg·
Department's standards to accept- islation coming out of Santa Fe during this year's session of the 37th
able minimums.
Other increases will be requested Legislature.
Samberson's 36-34 opening day
for Human Services for "essential
programs whose growth we are victory over last session's speaker,
working to contain, such as Medi- Rep. Ray Sanchez, D-Bem., is expected to ensure conservative concare."
Speaking on education, Anaya trol of the lower chamber. A con•
said only $30 million was available scrvative coalition of two Demo·
for salary increases for geneml gov- crats and 19 Republicans controls
ernmental and education em- the Senate.
Samberson, generally thought to
ployees. He also said universities
would retain all of their research be a conservative, was elected to the
overhead to stimulate more research post with support from both Republicans and Democrats. Democrat
efforts.
Anaya also said be will pmpose Ron Gentry, of Valencia, Torrance
an increaseof$16 million for public and Bernalillo counties, thought to
be the deciding vote, cast his ballot
schools. "
Anaya said that he was forced to for Samberson.
reduce $400 million in capital outlay
According to United Press Interrequests into a package of less than national, Gentry said he told San·
$100 million in severance-tax chez prior to the vote "thatif he had
bQnds.
the votes that would not lead us into
Anaya stressed his continued stalemate'' he would support the incommitment to increased funding
continutHI on page 8

Conservative
Sam.berson is
House speaker

jessice Nelson, lett foreground, deughter olSen. AHredW. Nelson, D·Sen Miguel, DeBece It
Guedelupe, tries in vein to stifle • vawn during vesterdey's Stete-of.the·Stete eddress by

Gov. Tonev Aneya.

Demonstrators protest
corporate investments

,o•'l

By David Morton
, Protesters organized by the New Mexko Rainbow Coalition, tried
to muster the attention of mining company officials meeting at the
Clarion Four Seasons Hotel Tuesday.
About a dozen demonstrators marchedin front of the hotel waving
placards to protest U.S. corporat~ investments in South Africa, under
fire for its apartheid racial policies. One sign read, "While slaves mine
copper in South Africa, New Mexicans lose their jobs,"
Meanwhile, mining company officials met inside the hotel with a
coalition of mining pnions for wage·concession discussions.
George Anderson, New .Mexico Rainbow Coalition chairman, said
the prot¢St was staged to support the divestment of New Mexico funds
frombanks :md corporations that do business with South Africa.
•'While Kennecott and Phelps Podge employ thousands of migrant
Africa•• workers at stave wages in their South African operations,
layoffs and the closing of mines continue in this countrY,'' Anderson
said,
New Mexico R.ainbow Coalition members contend that Kennecott
and Phelps Dodge operate mines in both New Mexico and South
Africa. Officials for both companies were present at the hotel meet·
ings.
The Chino Mines in Hurley, N.M., are owned by .Kennecott, but a
company official said that Kennecott corporation no longer owns or
operates any South African mines.
Ken Hochstetler, a Kennecott public rclatidltS spokesman said,
"We used to own tnines in South Africa, butthe company was split up
when we were acquired by Standard Oil of Ohio (SOI.fiO) in 1981.''

continued on page 8
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Members of the Rainbow Coalition gather in ftcmt ofthe Four Seasons Inn to prot:;~u~s~
t:orporate involvement in South Africa.
·
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Illegal aliens face deportation despite dangers of returning home
EL PASO, 'rcx.as -- An illegal
nli,cn from El Salvndor who h11d
Iound a gtlod job in Florida and
wants to rcmnin in the UnHcd States
is awaiting deportation to a country
he says he was glad to leave.
'I11c case of Bonifacio Arcvalos
Morales, 42, is typical of the
thousands being processed by the
ll.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, said Henry McGehee,
deputy district director of the INS in
lll Paso. TcltaS.
"ln order to get asylum here a
person IJas to prove th;~t they would
somehow or other be sought out for
persecution, or that the government
is involved in persecution or that
they would be persecuted by some
other party .and the government
wouldn't stop it," McGehee said.
"It's not enough to show there's
lighting in their country."
Arevalos Morales, who is being
detained in EI Paso at the INS' minimum security facility, lefi El Salvador eight years ago, before the fight-

Are You
Ready?

·-

1\,
lng began.
He said he wasn't escaping the
regime- he needed a job.
Entering the United States illegally, he wus first employed as a ranch
hand in the Houston .area. Five years
ago he moved to West Palm Beach,
Fla., where he was a laborer and
roofer.
On Dec. 2, cnroute to a new job in
Miami, Arevalos was arrested at a
road block. Authorities said he did
not have proper identification.

The alien waive(! appeal and did
not try to apply for political <!SylHm
status. He told officials he left Ell
Salvador because he had no job there
and was glad to leave.
Bertha Zuniga-Galindez, an El
Paso attorney who specializes in immigration law, said political asylum
offers only a faint hope for refugees.
Since 1980 she has handled 2,()()0
Centml Americans, she said, 80 percent of them Salvadorans,
''I bave only been able to get one

deportation deferred because of
political asylum," she said, "It was
a rnan who had stuffed ballot boxes
for government candidates and was
actually wounded. When he escaped
he knew be couldn't return."
"We have to prove that a person
will be singled out for persecution,''
she said. "It's very hard to prove
that. These are just people fearing
for their lives because of the general
disarray of their countries,"
Assisting _the aliens is a national

Tim Nonn of the Tucson, Ariz.,
Ecumenical Council, said the churches offer transportation, housing, jobs and legal help. Nonn said he.
and others in the sanctuary movement do not feel it is against the law
to protect aliens who would face
death, persecution or torture if returned to their native countries.
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Europe. lt is believed that 54 Pershings have so far been deployed at
three sites in West Gennany.
Bremen law professor Wolfgang
Daeubler, attorney for the plaintiffs,
said the suit would be based on the
safety record of the Pershing 2, designed to carry a single nuclear warhead to the Soviet Union in about 12
minutes.
Daeubler said he would argue the
missile posed a danger to civilians

similar IQ that of an unsafe nuclear
power station.

IJy .Jeff Wens

Media Services into teaching by
television. There are other programs
that present~ class, the difference in
the IMS program is interactivity the students at Sandia can ask questions during the lecture.
The class is Mechanical Engineering 482-582, Robot Engineering I and II, taught by Mohsen Shahinpoor, ch~irman of the mechanic-

History of a sort was made Tuesday when a group of Sandia National
Laboratories employees attended
the lirst session of a UNM mechanical-engineering course by watching television.
The broadcast was part of an experiment by UNM 's ln_structional

ai-engineering department. The instudio class will consist of 38 undergrad and graduate students. Approximately 15 Sandia employees arc
taking· the class,
The class will be !aught as normally as possible. When a person at
Sandia has a question, a light in the
s\udio flashes and Professor Shahinpoor tak¢s the question. Tuesday's

only question from Sandia wns,
"What kind of robots will we be
using in lab?"
The project is based on Ute same
kind of hookup between Stanford
University and L.awrenccLivennore Laboratory, said Ed ware!
Townsend, Technical Services Supervisor for IMS.
''Originally, the .problem came

I

f

The Greens Party, which
spearheaded an unsuccessful appeal
to the '<CUrt earlier this year to ban
deploy.ment of the Pershing 2 on the
grounds it is an "offensive"
weapon, questioned its safety with a
reference to the straying of a Soviet
cruise missile over Finland and Nor·
_way earlier this month._

I

''The highly technical military
machine is not water-tigbt or controllable," said a party statement,
describing West Germany as a U.S.
"military c?lony,"

I'
rtI

The development of the Pershing
2 has been checkered with test failures, Silt out of the first 21 missiles
launched suffere(i technical failure
and misfired, Pentagon figures
show.

"
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Brazil elects civilian _president ending military rule
BRASILIA, Brazil-Congressmen Tuesday elected
opposition candidate Tancredo Neves as Brazil's first
civilian president in 2 l years, marking an end to a
military regime unable to cope with a huge foreign debt.
Neves, 74, will succeed Gen. Joao Figueiredo, who
will turn over power to the civilian government in
March. Figueiredo is the last of five military rulers to
govern the world's siltth largest country since a 1964
coup.
''I'll be rooting for the success of your administration," Figueiredo told Neves in a phone call of congratulations from his hospital bed, where he was recovering frnm back surgery.
Flag-waving Neves supporters danced in the rain on
top of the dome-shaped Congress building as congressrnen voting in a 686-man electoral college gave the
opposition lawyer an absolute majority of 480 votes to
ISO for businessman Paulo Mal~f.
.
..
Malufran for the party supportmg the outgomg m1ht·
ary regime. Twenty-six voters abstained.

Crowds gathered in city squares throughout Brazil in
carnival atmosphere to follow the voting on televis!on,
often accompanied by samba bands and folk dancmg.
A huge banner outside Congress where the college
met read: "Good Morning Democracy.''
"It's the first time that Brazilian history i~ being
written by the people and not by the elites,'' said
opposition _leader Ulisses Guimaraes, who fonnally
proposed Neves.
"This is like the birth of a child, a miracle of nature,
Today the people have come back into politics," he
said.
Sen. Affonso Camargo, a key Neves supporter, said
the moderate-conservative p~sident-elect would run an
"austere" administration.
The new government will face a world record foreign
debt of $100 billion, an annual inflation rate' of more
than 220 percent and pressure from lower paid workers
whose purchasing power has been cut in half in 20

. years.
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Sandia Lab employees 'attend' engineering class

I
KARLSRUHE, West Germany
-A policeman, four lawyers and a
judge Tuesday filed suit in West
Gcnnan 's highest court charging the
deployment of U.S. Pershing 2 missiles is a threat to human life and
violates the nation's constitution.
As the suit was being filed, the
anti-nuclear Greens Party charged
that Soviet and U.S. military technologies are dangerous and "not
controllable."
The suit was filed in the Constitutional Court, WestGennanfshigh·
est court, and charges the deploy- •
mcnt of Pershing 2 missiles con_travcnes Article 2 provisions of
West Gennan Basic Law, granting
" h
h
·~
d
~ach citizen 1 e rig 1 to 11 e an
inviolability of his person."
The suit was prompted by an accident Friday at the U.S. Waldheide
training area near Heilbronn, 50
miles north of Stuttgart, in which the
motor ofa new, unarmed Pershing 2
ignited, killing three U.S. soldiers
and injuring 16 others. Experts are
investigating the cause of the acci·
dent,
.
NATO began shipping the first of
lOS Pershing 2 missiles to be stationed in West Gcnnany in November 1983 as part of a NATO plan to
counter Soviet medium-range SS-20
missiles targercd on Western .

Melti~'()

Television link makes itP-.ossible

.;

Suit charges Pershing missiles violate constitution

Afro•Amerlcan Studies Spring '85
..;

'I.

network of 180 to 200 churches who
have declared themselves sanctuaries for Central Americans.

P;tge 3, New

..

Mechanical Engineering Professor Mohsen Shahinpoor lectures on robotics during the first interactive television
class Tuesday afternoon from the UNM campus.

VISiting AUthor

PFIOBABLY DON'T
_
.HAV~ONEI
Chalices are your rust)' skills mean c;1

..African
Literature"
The course Is cross·llsted

not a learn1og block Let us
help ··ermg it au back ..

stephen Milliken
Teaches

about because of the lack of professors that could teach the qu<tlity
course that people need," Town·
send continued, "Sandin Labs hos
been doing similar things through
Stanford and Livetmore Lab."
In addition to the immediate
gains, a greater flexibility for students and professors, IMS will also
videotape the classes and allow
other universities access to the tapes
i11 the future.
"This is significant for a couple
of reasons,'' said John Balas of
IMS, prodt•cer, "First, it's the fir~t
time it's being attempted in this state
as well as at the University of New
Mexico.
"We hope that, in lime, this wlll
lend to a future where we do many of
these, using various departments
throughout the University and including the whole state on an intemctive basis," he continued.
Balas also thinks that the system
can be considered a forcrunnerof the
Tcchnet system proposed to linlt the
universities and high-tech centers of
New Mexico. The Tcchnet proposal
died in the state legislature last year,
''(Technet) was actilally quite cheap
considering the possibilities of what
could be (!one with such a system,''
said Alex Sanchez, associate pro·
vost for community education. Sanchez and President Tom Farcr were
present for the initial session.
Balas believes that there will be
differences in teaching with the n~w
system, "!think it will be more difficult for the professor. You're dealing with two heterogenous sets of
people - different backgrounds,
differing amounts of education, plus
the fact that you don't sec the people
(the television group)."
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CLIMB THE LEnERS
TO SUCCESS.

-New stlldent reception

SUB 1.:30-3:30
January 2~
-lost day to odd courses
or change sections

Student Sell/Ice Center
Office Hours
Admissions
M-F 8:30-~:00, W 8:30-6:00
Career Planning
M·F 8:()()-~:00, W 8:00-~:00

Success is a long 'Way ilp. Bui otter 1akfng lhefirsf sl~, the second one-comes
eO:slet.
Ait Force ROTC_ can help you climb thai ladder by prcwiding o helj:i!ng flond duf~

!rig col!ege. If con enrich youtcoll~e ~_ears and also
~~l~~:nrr some of tllOse scnoo e~~:penses Cl1 !he

~

You tan ccnnpete for d two, lhree or tour-veal'

senatorship_ !hal t~ovs $100 a month for college
openses. While II p1cks up !he tab fot o!l tuition.
Job fees and book.:s.
fhe AFROTC program Ms· mony edros. like
the Fhg.M lnslructJon p,ogrom (FIP). where you
qu6hty lor A!t Force thghl hainlng Uuougtt a
SC:Ieenlfl roce$41 ana _racetve introductory

CashierS/Student Accounting
M·lh 8:30-6:00, F 8-4/F 8-5
Oean of Students
M-F 8:30-5:00, W 8:30-6:00
Financial Aid
M-Th 8:30-6:00, F 8:00-5:00

Cal'l climb iM
letters to success and meet ttie
challenge oM

commument. You
the Air Forte cs a

to setve ifOUr
11'101 AFROTO _1S 0 greol

wa~

Mre

P.ecords
M·F 8:30-5:00
P.eglstratlon

M-Th 8:30-6:00. F 8:30-5:00
School P.elatlons
M•F 8:00-5:00, W 6:00-6:00

ta

~el

lhete !rom

:For more

infocBWTMf:
Capt Dean Louc.el a.t 277-4602

•

All Clothing
Buy2
Get 3 Free
or 50% off

Buy 1
Get 1 Free
on all Jewelry
All Shoes 1/2 Price

General
Store
8117 Menaul NE
403 Cordova Rd.
West

Santa t::e

111 Hantard SE

ROTC

(across from UNM)

Gateway to a great way of life,
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#!.FRATERNITY AT UNM SEEKS NEW MEMBERS

SIG EPS ANNOUNCE SPRING RUSH
The Sigma Phi Epsilon men's Fraternity today announced plan~ for i!S.I?SSSpring Me!"bership Drive. Joe Monge,
Sig Ep Rush Chairman, said that the fralernity has planned two soctat acttvttlcsfor the rccnltlmcnt ofnew members, The
first is a Hawaiian Luauwhich will take place tonight at the fraternity house, 1705 fJ!csa ~estaNilat 8:00pm ..The second
event will take place on Thursday evening at 6;30 pm when member~ of the fratem1t)' ~d mtcrested rushees wdl board the
Albuquerque Trolleys for a ride through the Ctty followed by a Mextcan Buffet Rcccpt!on at ~e home of an A!buquerque
Sig Ep Alumnus. Both events are free of charge to all interested UNM s_tudents and Wtll prov1de an ?Pp<lrtUntt)' to get.to
know the members of the fraternity, their Little Sisten: - the Golden Hearts, and to have any questiOns abOut Fratemtt)'
Life answered by the Sig Eps in a casual and fun atmosphere.
the Sigma Phi EpsilonFratemity has been on the ~NM.ca!"lpus since 1929. Fr?m its .membershiphave come
successful leaders and businessmen who arc today prommenlmdtvtduals In New Mex1co soctcty. In recent years, ,the
fraternity has enjoyed great success in the areas of academics, campus involvcmeni, communi_ty involvement, athlet1cs,
and social programming.
__
_ __
.
the fraternity has been rccongnized locally, statewide, natio~ally, and i~ternationallyfor 1tsefforts and programs. The
Sig Epfratcmity has bad th~honor of bein.g named the outstand•n,g fralc~tty. on the U'NM campus for the pasttwo years
and has had one of the two htghcst grade pomt averages ofany men s organ.zat1on on the UNM campus for the past 4 years,
The Sig Eps have been busy this yearas well. During the 1'~11 Se~cstcr, the fra!ernity rai.sed $1 ,000 fo~ World F~od
Week on campus with theit."HouseofCokes" and alm.ost$500 m a ~•ke·A·'I}ton W1th the Ch1 OmcgaSoronty for Untted
Cerebr.ll Palsy. The ftatcm1ty men were also busy gethng five of thetrfrntemttybrothcrs ele~ted to thc~tudertt senate and
to the positions of Homecomi~g Court, Jnterfratcmi!Y Cou~cil Prcsid;nt, and .lnterfratem1ty Councll s.ecret~ry. _ _ __
Sig Ep officers for the Spnng Semester '!"e DaV1d Martmez, J'rcs1dent; Mlchaei,Barbee, VIce-President, B~andon
Pope, Secretary; Bill Flynn, ~omptrol.lcr; Chns Casias,,R,ecorde~; Bob Strand, Chaplam; &Joe Mo~ge, Rush Cha1rman.
The Sig Eps hope to conunue, the1t successful tradmons on mt? futu':" years and are no~ lo,okmg fo~ men who are
interested ill becoming part of a wmning team.Jf you arc interested m gcltmg good grades, bemg mvolved1.n campus and
community projects, participation in intramur.als and having a lot offun w~ile you're at UNM ,just gi~e the S1g Eps .a ca11 at
247-4299 and ask for Joe Monge, Rush Chatrman, or any of the frat~rn1ty officers. Remember, S1gma Phi Epstlon·thc
Lifetime Experience,
AChcrtlilancnt

.'
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New executive director says programs will involve UNM alumni
By Juliette Torrez
In his second week as executive
director of the Alumni Association
atthe University ofNew Mexico, Ed
Waller said UNM hasn't offered the
programs necessary to get its alumni
involved,
Waller said the association is
going to "offer enough programs
that people would be interested in,
Without spreading ourselves too
thin."
"The1 (alumni) potenti~l hasn't
begun to be tapped yet," he said,
".It's still a yo!lng program, We
have 52,000 alumni, and 20,000 of
the.m are in the immediate Albuquerque area.''
Waller said he became interested
in alumni relations when he. was the
alumni officer of his fraternity while
ilttending William Jewell College in
Missouri. "Then I worked in the
alumni office as a student and I got
real interested."
When he got out of the Navy, in
1974, Waller was hired as the director of alumni and public relations at
WJC. ''I decided that if I wanted to
stay in the profession, I would need
to climb up the ladder, so to speak,
and go into big time."
Waller W!\5 then hired as assistant
alumni director at the University of
Iowa, where he spent two years.
Before coming to UNM, Waller
worked at Memphis StateU niversity
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Children's rights set back
by Supreme Court ruling
The Supreme Court voted Tuesday that public school officials do
not need to have warrants or "probable cause" to search a student, if
they believe that student is viol;~ting the law. This ruling strips children of rights that most of us take for granted.
Why are children so differ!lnt that they are not entitled to the same
rights as any other citizen? Age discrimination is usu<llly thought of as
unfair treatment of older people. The re!lson we think of It In this way
1s because adults can and have protested this treatment. It seems that
because children are not as capable of defending themselves as
adults their rights should be protected that much more.
Recently, great attention has been given to the problem of child
abuse. This has resulted in a greater <JWareness of our societY to teach
their child en that they do have the same rights as anyone else. How
can children learn this if those rights don't exist at their schools?
The situation that the Court presupposes to exist is that all school
officials have the best interests of pupils as their highest concern.
Although this is true of some, school officials are human and It is
inevitable that they have concerns that are indifferent or even contrary to pupils' interest. Some just look at teaching as a job, some
want to advance administratively, some have had bad experiences
with pupils and storeotypetheirstudents and a few have psychological problems just like any other profession.
None of this is news to any of us who went to public schools. The
disturbing aspect of the Court's ruling is the partthat excludes "prob·
able cause" as a criterion for searching a student. The application of
this ruling could lead to a randomness that could give public schools
all the ambience of a state penitentiary.
Conceiv<Jbly, school officials could line up all the students and
search every fifth or second or ninth or every single pupil just for the
heck of it.
Treating children as second-class citizens doesn't make sense. The
rights that the Court took away should not be rights that are earned by
virwe of graduating high school. They are rights that should be
guaranteed to every citizen, regardless of age.

~Leiters

Marketplace funds should
be used for other projects
Editor:
Very simply, the City of Albuquerque c;mnot afford to flush nearly
$100 million down a project which will do so very little for Albuquerque, the city. Let us admit the proposed Festival Marketplace was a
bad joke, and turn our efforts to serious matters concerning genuine
improvement of our fine burgh. Wind up speed on production of
Montano and El Pueblo Bridges. Consider development of an ex·
pressway which would circle around the city, similar to that in Lub·
bock, Texas and other cities of comparable size. Direct some of that
Marketplace money to our city's only mass transit system, SunTran.
Extend SunTran's hours of operation through midnight, vastly increase the areas covered by re9ular routes, and make it possible for
Sunfran to ride anyoneforfree provided they are traveling less than,
say, one mile. Continue lighting more Albuquerque streets at night
and continue to improve our excellent network of bike routes and bike
lanes.
Please don't try to force Festival Marketplace on us without first
permitting us to vote on it. Even now Albuquerque is too like Anytown, U.S.A.
Nels Corey Magnuson
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Boonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
WHAT IF YOU

JV>f 6flA BIGOT
(1/HQL/~8/118?

Second phase of gym renovation will benefit all
By Maureen Hickey
Even though I'm not actively
involved in sports, I've had a
mild interest in what goes on in
Johnson Gym. Many people I
know use the gym quite frequently and it is through them
that I've learned of it's shortcomings.
If you have followed the series
of articles by the Daily Lobo
Sports Editor, John Moreno, you
would undoubtedly know that
Johnson Gym is severely deficient in many areas. You would
also know that these deficiencies
are not going to be rectified
when the current construction is
completed.
I don't know about you, but I
was very surprised to find this
out I assumed that when this
project was done we would have
a "State of tlle Art" Gym. I had no
idea that the renovation had
been split up into two phases.
And until I had spoken with Fred
Perez, Director of Leisure Services, I didn't know what we
would be lacking when Phase I
was completed.
fhe most important addition
in Phase II will be increased
handicapped access. As it stands
now there is little or no access for
the handicapped. There will be
some relief to this situation in
Phase I, but that only affects the
new building. Where it is desper·
ately needed is in the Old building, which, incidently, is covered

in Phase II
After I spoke with Mr. Perez he
asked me to meet with Dr. Leon
Griffin, chairman of the Health,
Physical Education and Recrea-

Aao<iotn St•dtm• ot tk U1ivooily of How M"'i" .

tion Department (HPER), and Dr.
Armond Seidle.r, director of facilitie~.

These gentlemen have been
working for about eight years
trying to get Johnson Gym up to
national standards. In 1980 they
presented a plan that would do
just that. After being denied
funds by the Legislature, UNM
found the funds to begin the project. Now UNM is faced with
trying to convince. the Legisla·
ture to help finish what was
begun.
It seems that the l-egislature is
reluctant to give any money to
this project, because "they" be·
lieve it is goin9 to fund more
Athletic programs and it won't
directly benefit the average stu·
dent.
That couldn't be any further

from the truth. Johnson Gym
serves the average.student more
than any other building on campus. We can study physical
education in that building. We
can take weight lifting, If we feel
a need to get ourselves ready for
sunbathing at Tingley Beach. If
we are "granola" types we can
learn Yoga.
But let's notforget those of us
who were high school athletes,
who don't want to compete, yet
still want to keep the skills we
learned in high school. Or those
of us who never learned how to
play basketball, volleyball, tennis and so on. The list of benefits
can go on and on, but I don't
need to convince you, it's the
legislators that need this in·
formation. They need to know
that Johnson Gym allows us to
keep our bodies in shape while
we are expanding our minds.
They need to know that it is important for us to have the opportunity to take care of ourselves
without having to spend nonexistent money on a mem·
bership to some health spa.
You can help convince these
skeptical legislators by finding
out who your representatives are
and writing them a letter or giv·
ing them a call. Tell them that
Phase II is importantto you. This
Will help UNM's lobbyists do
their job and hopefully help us
get the facility we thought we
were going to get in the first
place.

·Ed Waller

NO TI-l/Iii~ mi\N --~-·
No H~ WA'$ fi~D ....--..-

-~'-"''-~ NO,YOU'Rii Mfi
- HE1SCN t:it:x<l'll

ters.~'

Wa!ler said the association would
continue to support those chapters,
as well as "constituent" chapters.
''Those arc chapters of alumni
groups by one's particular profession, like engineering," he said.
The association would also start
doing more with students through
Trailblazers, the student alumni
association, Waller added. "We're
looking at the whole program here,''
Besides working with students
already attending the University,
Waller said the association would
also work with students considering

Reagan praises memory of Martin Luther King Jr.
United Press International
President Reagan Jed the nation
Tuesday in celebrating the 56th
birthday of Martin Luther King Jr.
with many speakers combining
praise for the civil-rights leader with
attacks on the apartheid policies of
South Africa.
Reagan issued a statement calling
King "a deeply respected leader of

international stature who helped
lead an extraordinary revolution in
America's laws and customs."
•' His unique combination of moral leadership and practical political
wisdom enlisted America's conscience on the side of peaceful change.
In Atlanta, King's widow, Caretta Scott King, led a memorial ser-

vice at Ebenezer Baptist Church,
where King, his father and grandfather were ministers. Later, a
wreath was placed on King's crypt
adjacent to the church, and several
hundred marched to the federal
building 2 miles away.
•'Lord knows that I'm grateful
that I'm mayor -of this city today,

when 15 years ago l was beingjailed
by the mayor," Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young told the crowd of
about 600 inside the church.
"We know that the American revolution is continuing.'' Young
said. "The revolution against racism, poverty and prejudice .has just
begun."

attending UNM. "We will identify
key alunmi in the Mca.s we need silldent recruitment.''
Waller also s;tid the ussociation
would work with the legislative process through "alumni liuisons."
"We have alumni across the state
that can articulate what the University needs and enhance communicll·
tions.'•

Up Sen~ •naoun"mrllll art avtllablr fm .9(
IO OfllliiiPtiODI _prnrptlna mtetiOJ!11
W<Ptluhops, and IJC!'f1'1WI -~hat •rc ar Jnl_cnu to the
fblrp

Unl~cflll~y -community, Plrw brtna pullnent Information [date, llmr tild pla(e o( m«U.n1 or 1/YC'Dii
phone numbrr and name of 9f111nl~atloi1 and prJ1JQn
In c:hara:c] lo ~OOfll 1311, Marron llall; UNM Campu1,
bf 1 .lonf) p.m. of the day prJor to ln~~er1;1o~~o
Announremrnil will be run tht (lay (lt}CJrt tilt t\'lnt
and t~t daf of til• t~'tni un a 1ptrcr pvaf/Qblt /JIUIJ
lplti.H nole the thrte- .LI,p ~nlft nltlorln lltlrd
btluw), f.l_p Srnlce annou.numtnl• •·Ill n~t br tn~
over tht_ phone, Thry mu11 be bruu1ht or malltd to
I~ lhlly Lobo oUb {UNM Box lO, A1b, 1 N,M, 1
87131. 505·177•5656h AU ltrrns are 111C\ at lbr
dlstrrtlon of lhr Dally Lobo. All or11anlullon$ "lth
~maolna Item• _fQr lnclutlqn In Lip liuvlrr: jl.e., a
Wttkly or monthly m~Unal '"' tncounged to
col\ lid lhr. Lobo Ia tUIIC!W t~lr Jjeml,

TODAY'S f;VENTS
Kh'11 Chab welComes back Indian IIUdenl•, The flut
meetlns of lhe semester is scheduled for Wed., Jan.
l6, 12:30 p.m. 1n SUO rc~om 231 c.p, Members who
volunteel"!:d 10 help with Nlrhnnl are urged to altel)d,
~spctin11y Pow Wow Co'tnmlllee members,
ltlcohollrt AnonfmOIII1 W~aad•r Pol1•bln Croup

meets e"¥cl}' W~oesdpy, 1Z noon, Scholes Hall room
100. The met'llng Is open to anyone wllh a desire to
stop drinking,
UNM Korfb1ll Club mee~s WtdnesdayJJ, 1 _p,rn,, al
Carlisle Oym_ for Cllicenlzr anti recreation. All men
and Women ate invited to ·partltlpale,
TDMORRDW'S~Vt;NTS

Amnnt1 lpicrnallon•l: Regular monthly meellf:lg,
Jan._17 11 p.m., It thr'NewmanCeo,ter.
ASUNM Film Cammlllrt ptcsc:nts WoodJ Allen's
~·stardii$i Memories,." Thun., and Frl,. ?:17 and
9:15 p.m. in the SUD Theatre. Call277·5608 for more
1n!o.
Thur~ ..

·······~··············'•
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FRATERNITY' R'USH
OPEN HOUSE
WED. THUR. FRI

6:30 to 9:00
FRATERNITY TOURS
Meet In SUB Wed., JAN.16
at student Activities office, 6:30p.m.

ALPHA TAU OMEOA
1820 Sigma Chi Rd. NE
Tel: 842·6382
DELTA SlOMA PHI
NM Union, BOX 2
Tel: 242·1289
DELTA UPSILON
3816 TYson, NE Apt.3
Tel: 888·0730
KAPPA SIGMA
1705 Sigma Chi Rd. NE
Tel: 842·5063
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
1815 Sigma Chi Rd. NE
Tel: 242·0824

:s;------ NOI
~~O'S ON fiRS!?
I~N V.H~i~ ON SUOND? ___...---------- N01 HE WAS r:1m>
TH~N WHERe~ ~"Ki~? -----..r- · ~-HE~ ON ~~~'[)
~,TUAr's Mt
W~~ G'6111NG ~~~b?-I 'PUNNO
~0 WHO'S ~~'FI?
So I'M WHG~?'NHO?--

as executive director of MSU's
National Alumni Association. "l
wanted to get a directorship nt a
program that needed a lot of help,''
he said.
The MSU association, under
Waller's administration, received a
national award from the Council for
the Advancemm\1 and Support of
Education for the most improved
alumni program in J981.
''After that," said Waller, "I
needed to make one more move to
my final destination. I looked at all
the universities and cities and decided that Albuquerque wa~ it.''
Waller said he thought Albuquerque was a "beautiful place to live."
"There is a good foundation here
at the 1\lumni program," said Waller. "We have had a rapid growth in
th!l number of out-of-town chap,

PHI OAMMA DELTA

1801 Mesa VIsta Rd. NE
Tel: 242·0761

FUrther Questions, Call
Gary Golden, Asst. oean
of students 277·3711

L06A"fiON OF U.t-J.M. GR.t.E..K HOU~E:.'b

PI KAPPA ALPHA
1700 Sigma Chi Rd. NE
Tel: 245·3404
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

1811 Mesa VIsta Rd., NE
Tel: 843·6428/842·5059
SIGMA CHI
1855 SlgiTia Chi Rd. NE
Tel: 242·0009
SIGMA PHI EPsiLON
1705 Mesa VIsta Rd. IIIE
Tel: 247·4299
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New members join Board of Regents
By Juliette Torrez
The University of New Mexico Board of Regents will get acquainted with
two new members and conduct general business at itS meeting today at3p.m.
in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall,
Although not listed on the agenda for today's meeting, the first order of
business for the regents will probably be to elect new officers, said University
Secretary Anne Brown.
Newly appointed regents, fanner Gov. Jerry Apodaca _aqd businessman
Robc.rt Sanchez, will replace former board President Henry Jaramillo and
Vice President Phillip Martinez.
Regent John Paez said that the new members are "going to work out
great."
"In my conversations with Jerry Apodaca," said Paez, "it appears he will
be the catalyst who will bring the regents back together to provide a supporlive environment for the new president. •'
Regent Anne Jourdan said tomorrow's meeting will be used to "get
acquainted" with the new board members. "1 don't exp~o:ct it will.last too
terribly long,•: she said. Also, ''President Farer will probably have some
message for us about what his plans are at the University.''
Listed on the agenda are the following:
•Recommendations by University Architect Van Dom Hooker to accept
the bid submitted by the Jaynes Corporation for new buildings at the UNM·
Valencia Campus at a total contract amount of $3,760,582.
.Consideration of an agreement between the University and two art

John Samora

Rep. Dan C. Berry, D'Lea, right, joins the rest of the N.M. House in taking the oath of office in yesterday's opening session of the Legislature.

galleries to sell paintings from the Raymond Jonson Art Collection.
Carroll Lee, associate vice presidentfor business, will recommend to the
regents that Berry-Hill Oalleries Inc. act as the exclusive sales representative
OlJtSide New Mexico.
·
Accor<ling to the agreement, the University would receive 50 percent of
the proceeds from the sale of paintings.
·
Wildline Galleries of Albuquerque will be recommended as the sales
n:prcsent<~tivc within New Me:~oico, with the University receiving 60 percent
of their sales.
•Approval for approximately .13 new faculty and staff contract~. six
revised contracts, three leaves of absence, seven resignations, two retirements and 158 temporary part-time faculty contr;wts.
'fhe meeting will also cover the adoption of the agenda, the minutes of the
Nov. 20 meeting, an administrative report, a ''discussion orientation" for the
new members as well as a report on the Greater Albuquerque Educution
Alliance.
Regent John Paez said that. he and Anne Jourdan would be reporting on the
GAEA. ''What we are going to do," he said, "is report to the rest of the
board members what transpired at the first meeting."
The alliance, said Pacz, is a cooperative effort between TV-I, Albuqucr.
que Publi~Schools and UNM, established in November to "attempt to find
areas of cooperation between our institutions and identify areas that arc a
duplication of effort."
"Primarily, it's so the three institutions can serve the state in a more
_coordinated fashion," he continued.

Campus Briefs
The UNM Cancer Center will
present a public lectun: on_ cancer
- "Chemotherapy: Ways to
Deal with Oaily Hc11hh Problems,''- Friday, from 10 to
11 :30 a.m.
The presentation will be part of
a continuing series of eight talks
for cancer patients, patients' relative~, and others interested in
learning nbout malignant diseases.

* • •
The Lobo football team needs
student managers for the spring
semester. Applicants must be
Work-Study qualified. Contact
I..obo equipment manager Ed Filmer at the South Athletic CPm"
plex for mPre details.

.,
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2400 Central SE
Across from
Johnson Gym

Daily
266·0550
6:30 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.
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Houston chosen president of N.M. Senate
SANTA FE, N.M. <UP!}- Sen.
Lcs Houston, D-Albuqucrque, with
the support of all 21 Republican~·
and four of the 21 Democrats, Tuesday was elected president of the
New Mexico Senate.
The election of Houston, a conservative Democrat, by a 25-.17margin over previous President Pro Tcm
I.M. Smalley, D-Dcming, showed
the strength of the conservatives In
the chamber.
Republicans were named to head
all the standing committees, while
the Senate GOP leader, Sen. Wil-

liam Valentine of Albuquerque, will
pcrfann the functions of majority
lender during the session.

"It should mean a pretty con·
servative direction, ill both the
House and Senate," Valentine said
as conservative Democrat C. Gene
Sarnberson of Lovington was being
elected speaker of the Ho11se.
"It's very unlikely we'll sec any
tax increase," he said, "and we
should sec some proposals to im·
prove our educational system and
state prison system."

Valentine and Houston both noted
that conservative legislators should
have most of the input into the
fonnatlon of the membership and
staff of the interim committees that
will bll set between the 1985 and
1986 sessions.
Houston, who referred to the new
leadership of the Senate as the "new
majority," said he particularly fa·
vored setting up interim committees
to study major reform of the educational system and corrections.
In corrections, he said, the committee should carefully examine the

,--------------------------·
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Chandler was appointed vice
chainnan of the powerful Senate Finance Committee, which will be
headed by Sen. Jack Morgan, RFannington.
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possibUity of allowing a private
company to operate the state's
prisons.
The Democrats supporting Houston's bid to become president pro
tern, besides Houston, were Sens.
Caleb Chandler, D-Ciovis, Francisco Gonzales, D-Ranchos de Taos,
and Joseph K. Harvey, D-Hobbs.

VIsiting Professor
Teaches Exciting
New course

"African

PolitiCS"

The course Is cross-listed
under Afro-American studies
297·003. and Political science

Court will hear
ROSWELL, N.M. (UPI)-A
Feb. 4 District Court hearing will
be held on a series of 37 defense
motions mainly seeking to avoid
a possible death sentence in the
murder trial of Leonard Davis of
Hagennan.
Davis, 26, is charged with
first-degree murder in the death
of Rhonda Marie Staples, 21, of
Artesia, whose partially clothed
and decomposing body was
found in a thicket at the side of a
Chaves County road last Sept.
16.
Sheriff's investigators said
Davis admitted to them he was an
acquaintance of the victim, who
disappered about a week before
her body was found with a gunshot wound to the head.
In the defense motions, attorney Richard Winterbottom of
Sanla Fe asked the court to disallow the death penalty in the
case, bar television cameras in
court and prohibit the trial jury
from hearing the l"'liu•<)' phase of
the case.
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Home of the latest In Broiled Food and t' .e Homemade Sweetroll

defense motions

•DINNER
PREPARED TO ORDER

• Catering
FOR ANY OCCASION

BREAKFAST
(Served with whole wheot toost, margarine 6 Jelly)
No.
No.
No.
_No.
No.
No.
No.

1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • $2.80
2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns 6 toast .. • .. .. • • • • • • .. .. . . • • .. • • • .. • .. • .. $2.30
3 TWO EGGS, hash browns 6 toast •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• -~............ • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • •
4 ONE EGG. hash browns ·6 toast ............................ -· • .• • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • •. • • • • • • . • • • •
5 PANCAKES (4) •••••.••••••• _. •••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••
6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla 6 toast • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • . •
7 WESTERN OMLmE, ......•.....••.........•.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . .
three eggs, green chili 6 cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Teo With Any of The Above Dteokfosts

$1,95.
$1.40
$1,55

$2.30
$3.25

SIDE ORDERS
French Fries ............. $.60
Hash Browns .. • • • • • • • • .. • • 70
Western Style • • • • • • • • • • • 1.1 0
Onion PJngs • , , ••••• , -, .••• 80

One Egg ......... , ..... $.55.
Pancake • • .. • • .. • • • . .. .. .. 45
Toast & Jelly ••••••••.••••• 50
Jelly ......... _. _
•••••••• , •••• 05

·oecins • • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • 60

Crackers • • • . • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • 05

Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ••••••••••••• , ••.•••.••••••••••••• 50

Bacon, Ham, .Sausage or Deef Pottle ........... , ...... , •• $.90
Salad with choice of Dressing ........... , • • • .. . • • • .. .. .. • • 60
Extra Dlt.Je Cheese • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 15
Tomatoes (3 slices) ••.••••• ,. ,
20
American or Cheddar Cheese • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 20
Green Chili or Chill con Corne (1 oz.) ..•••.•••••••••••••••. 20
I

••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••

HAMBURGERS

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce ••••.••••••••••••• , • • • • • . . • • • • •
2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese •••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand islund, tomato, onion, lettuce 6 pickle • • •
4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar cheese, onion &lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion & lettuce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, & onion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

$1.45
$1.60
$2.45
$1.65
$1.40
$1.35

SANDWICHES

GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce 6 tomato •••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HAM. LEnUCE 6 TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BACON, LEnUCE 6 TOMATO same as above ............. , • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • .. • • .. • • •
EGG, L.EnUCE 6 TOMATO same as above ••••••••••••••••• t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I

$.95
1.55
1.55
1.20

MEXICAN FOOD
No. 7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce ·& tomato .........................................-•..••. -· • . .. . . • • . $.85
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce 6 tomato ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • 75
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce 6 tomato .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • .. .. • • • .. .. • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • .. • • • 2.45
BEEF with Chili Con Come, cheddar cheese 6 onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese 6 onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese 6 onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco 6 beans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.35
GP.EEN CHILl STEW small (5 oz.) med. (8 oz.) lg. ( 12 oz.) ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 65 1.00 1.50

PLAnERS

6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, Texas toast, French fries or hash browns with salad • • • • • • • • • • $3.1 0
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, .1 000 Island, onion, French fries 6 salad • • • • • 2.55

5 oz. RID EYE STEAK ~ USDA Choice Texas Toast, French fries or hash browns with salad •••••••• , •• , • 4.55
CHEF SALAD with choice of dressing, lettUce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham 6 egg ••••••••••••••••• ,. 2.95
VEGETARIAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, ch,ddar cheese, 6 egg •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 2.75
a restaurant

DRINKS.45 5_SOFT
~MS oH on r•fllls
DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7 up ........45

COFFEE., ............. , .........................29 .35
"HOT TEA ·- ...... ;. .........
I •. I.,.'
.29 135
SPICED or HERBAL TEA •••••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .35 .40
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER •• , , •• • •••• • • •••• 45 .55
MILK ••• , ... , ..... , ............................ • .. • •.• 48
i

Mon.-Frlday 1lam-2pm
Tue.•.·S.at., Gp·.m.. -lt pm

3416 CENTRAL

·--------------------------· ..------------------..1

j

.- • •

i.

Take Out on All Items

li • • • • • -, .• ·- • •

ii.....

.60.•70 .95

.45 ICE TEA
't'
.40 ,55 -.65 .90
.45 LEMONADE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .80
.70 JUICE orange, apple, tomato 6 grapefruit •••••••••60 .90 1.20
.65 SHAKES chocolate, strawberry 6 vanilla ............65 .•95 1.25
FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE ••••••••••••••••• 7 5 1.15 1,50

~~@~[{~~.~

j

• • • • • .- t

i

•.•••••••••.•••• '

ROLL .72

• .- • • • '

• • -.

6-pack frozen rolls 3.49
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budget

continued from page 1
to believe that !J<Iditional revenues
11rc csscntiul to meet that end, but J
also recognize that those of us in
public office arc not the final1mthor·
ilics on matters such .as tax increases.

tintlCd. "Whether the public fully mited recurring revenues that would
appreciates Um consequences ·Of our be generated by the proposed
inability to adequately fund educa- changes to close certain loopholes
tion is dcb<!tablc. But for now, the recommended by the Legislative
Tax Study Committee.
public has apparently spoken,"
Anaya said his overall proposed
''Anaya's ad<.lress was concilia·
budget will be funded by $1.4 bil- tory," said Rep. Ray Sanchez., D·
lion in recurring rc:vcnues, This Bern. ''He wants to give off a sense
amount, he said, includes those: Ji- of friendship and cooperaOon."

"Jl appears that the public docs
!Jot want .increase(} taxes," he con-

Conservative--------------resulted in .a 35-35 tie, effectively
killing it. Under the New Mexico
Constitution, a motion cannot pass
without a majority of the representa·
tives' votes.

tone for nil House legislation by use
the power to assign lawmakers'
committee posts.
The vote, which went down to the
wire, r.arne after 45 minutes of deli·
bcratlon over a motion that would
have called on Secretnry of State
Clara Jones to vote in case of a tic.
Questions were raised on the mo·
lion introduced by Ma~ C1lll, DSanta Fe, over its legality and im·
plications on further sessions. A
vote fii)ally called for on the motion

continued from page 1

of

cumbant speaker. "I was told there
were 36 votes for Sunchcz, which l
never saw surface.'' A vote for San·
chez by Gentry would have resulted
in a 35·35 deadlock.
Sanchez, who had counted on
support from loyulist Democrats,
said after the session, "f wish some
people would've told me in advance
what they were going to do before
they voted."
The speaker normally sets the

The House is expected to convene
tomorrow at 10 a.m. when commit·
tee assignments are expected to be
hand.ed out. Sambcrson 's election
seems to assure that conservatives
will hold most, if not all, committee
chairmanships.

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
277·5656

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSTIJ II
I
FREE.
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2 em Fri. & Sat.
I

I

$1.50 Off
Gel 51 50 ali ony 16 Dommo s P1na '
Lfmlted Delivery Area
OUor good at ell Albuquerquo etorea

Ono ooupon por pizza
COupon also good lar carrv·out

nplres: 1·31·85
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..... · - - - - - - - -
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

®

Hochstetler explained thnt SOHIO is presently the own~r of the
South African mining operation. "It is their responsibility." Kenne·
cott, headqu~rtered_ in Sal.t Lake Cit¥, has no policy-making power
over the South Afncan mmes, he Said,
.
.
.
Hochstetler attributed the recent layoffs and m1ne closmgs m New
Mexico to ''the poor state of the co~per industry because oflo.w copper
prices and a glutted market." He smd, ''a numbe! ~ffa.~tors, l~cludmg
foreign competition backed lly government subs1d1es, contnbutcd to
the industry's lag.
.
.
.
"
According to a New Mexico Rainbo~ Coaliti?n met?o, at Phelps
Dodge's flourspar mine (in South Afnca}, Afncan mmers earn less
than adollar an hour, work ten-hour shifts, and .are housed 12 people to,.
a room in migrant labor shacks."
. .
..
Dan Gips, Rainbow Coalition membe~, satd the g~oup obtamed th.c
information from the Washington Committee on Afnca and Transafn.
ca, a lobbying organization for Afpcan .and Ca~ibbean i~sues ..
After several telephone calls to Phelps Dodgem Phoemx, Anz, no
spokesperson could be reached for comment.
Anderson called the Sullivan Principles, a voluntary code of conduct for U.S. companies in South Africa, "a sham because there's no
teeth behind them.
. .
. .
•'The greed for profits and the J?Or~l mdtfference. tow~rd the y1m?us
system of apartheid by these multmattonal corporations IS contnbutmg
directly to the problems of unempl~ym7nt, poverty and !oss of tax base
in New Mexico, as well as contnbutmg to the growmg U.s. trade
deficit," Anderson said.
The demonstration coincided with the anniversary of Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birth. King was the foun~er and president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1964 . He was assasinated in Memphis, Tenn., by James Earl
Ray in 1968. King would have been 56 years old.

Customs and classics

Car show wows adorin fans at Convention Center
By Stacy Green
The stars, as they say, came
out last wee(l:end when the Third
Annual Coors Custom and Classic Car Show opened at the Albuquerque Convention Center.
Adoring fans were plentiful, ooh·
ing and aahing the James De&ns
and Grace Kellys of the. auto
world.
So111e flashed menacing
chrome grilles and boasted blind·
ing metal-flake. Others were
more demure, their exteriors
shining modestly, their uphol·
stcry still tucked and rolled in all
the right places.
Ingenues were plentiful also
-flashy, fashionably lithe numbers vying.with the old-timers for
a moment in the spotlight. They
had names like "The Beast,"
"Street Elimioator" and '"Di·
amond Lady."
But my heart belonged to an
aged but well"prescrved beauty: a
I957 Chevy Bel-Air convertible.
Turquoise and white, it sparkled
like a Bahaman beach in dawn's
first light. Its. two-toned perfo·
rated-leather upholstery matched
its exterior, l)ompleting the en·
semble as only the correct accesories can.
Passion abounds at. car shows,
and there was enough of it at this Joe. P. Solis with his 1932 "Kandy Brandy Red Wine" Deuce Coupe, and just some of the
one to fuel a whole season ofthe trophies he's brought home with it.
"Young and the Restless." The
fronting the exhibit, the color of
would describe the building of a
in; I got it at a swap meet. ••
palpitations I felt for the cream·
dream house:"( chopped the top
No job is too greatonoo small
"Kandy Brandy Red Wine" and
puff .convertible were nothing
boasts red crush velvet uphol4 inches and altered the frame
for these autophiles. Solis says it
compared to what some of the
stcry sewn by Solis • brother,
into the chassis; it's chopped and
took him a year to renovate the
owners had for their two-ton darlPete, to match the gold-trimmed
channeled. It's got rack·andcar the first time. Nine months
ings.
ago, he again took up the quest
exterior.
pinion steering. 1 took the dash
JoeP. Solis owns a 1932deuce
out because it didn't hnve the orifor thai ever-elusive perfection
Solis details his labor of love
coupe. It is, according to the sign
ginal ashtray and put an original
that a dream, espccia:Uy an Amer·
remodeling the Chevy as many

ican one, should embody.
"lttook me nine months. I tore
it down and redid it again just to
improve it. I took a lot of woou.
out and put steel in. This car is an
all-original steel body," he says
in n lllJll)ller one would imagine
John Derek using in \liscussing
his wife Bo's contours.
But if aU this seems~ bit obsessive, Solis claims it's "just a
strnight hobby."
·
"1 have fouJ brothers: we nll
hnvc o.Jd cnrs. Even my d~d has
an old car," Solis says. "My dad
always told us, 'Have something
tO do; stay out of trouble.' So we
rebuild cars.
"Bch1g as I don't drink or
smoke," he smiles, "I need
something to spend my money
on. And this takes a lot of it."
Even If one, like myself.
doesn't know a V·8 from a flat·
hcad-4, it's hard not to be swept
up in the pagun worship of pllint
jobs lind chromed radimor housings.
The exhibitors nrc extravagant
in their bids for your attention.
Angel hair drapes fenders nnd
curls around engines. simulating
the smoking heat of a '76. Cadit·
lac in action. A dune buggy nestles in genuine sand dotted with
potted palms, .not quite swaying
to the strains. of Beach Boys tunes
wafting from stereo speakers.
Mirmred tiles renee! polished llX·
Jes, chromed shock absorbers
and gleaming exhaust systems.
Plastic roses and stuffed animals
;1bound.
It's hokey and awe inspiring at
the same time, but it is undcni·
ably entertainment for all.
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SIGMA PH.I EPSILON
262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

You're invited to attend the:
NEW STUDENT RECEPTION
Wednesday, January 161:30-- 3:30pm
New Mexico Union Ballroom
Refreshments, door prize, valuable information on how to get what you need at
UNM- meet faculty, deans and administrators- don't miss it! The following

campus services are just some of the services you can find out more about:
academic concerns
- alumni office
-agora
- dial access
- leisure services
- life skills workshops
- mental health services
~off campus housing
~ parking services
- PIRG tenant rights
-· ride pool

continued from page 1
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NEW STUDENT
AT UNMl

~

Demonstrators----

Me~ico

·- student activities
- student financial aids
- student employment
-· student government
- student health center
- student health insurance
-sun tran
-·
· tutorial se.rvices
- university skills center
-well ness tenter

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
YOU WON'T GET
IN THE PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
If you're sophomore, junior, senior and thinking
about a tEkhnlcal position after graduation, think about this~
How many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If
you qualify, the Navy will. You can earn $1000 a month for up
to 24 months While you complete your degree. After graduation receiVe ... one year of graduate level training in nuclear
engineering ... $6000 cash bonus , .. a starting salary of
$27,800 and up to $41,000 in .four years, .. 30 days paid
vacation .... summers to travel all over the world on government aircraft •.. free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences,
or math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship. Navy
officets are more marketable in private industry after serving
as a Navy Propulsion Officer.
The .Navy representatives will be on on campus
Wednesday and Thursday. Stop by at placement or call1·
800·354·9627.

is now conducting Open Rush for the 1985 spring semester. Our
fraternity is looking for men who want the most from their collegiate
experience. We offer numerous leadership opportunities, solid
academic programming, on-campus housing and meal sevices, com•
munity and campus involvement, competitive athletic teams and a
exciting social program.
The men in our fraternity work hard, study hard and have a lot of
fun. The combination of these three elements is the main reason that
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity has been named the Outstanding
Fraternity on the UNM Campus for the past two years.
.
If you are success-orie·1ted and want to get the most out of your
time at the University of New Mexico, you will feel right at home with
the Sig Ep Fraternity. We will be hosting two events this week for
serious prospective men. These events are:
HAWADAN LUAU-

Wednesday, January 16th, 8:00pm,
Sig Ep Fraternity House 1705 Mesa Vista NE . .
.
.·
Come and see the Sig Ep House transformed into a lush tropical paradise
filled with good food, good friends and maybe even some beautiful dancing
girls! This night will provide a good opportunity for you to have fun with the
Sig Eps and their Little Sisters!
SOUTH OF THI!! BORDERThursday,Jartuary 17th, 6:30pm
(Private Residence) . . . , . . .
.. . . . .. . .
. ...
Come and tide Albuquerque s own Guacamolly and Tamale Trolleys
through the streets of Albuquerque with the Sig Eps and their Little Si~ters.
The trolley ride ends at the residenc~ of a promin~nt Albuquerque S1g Ep
Alumnus where an extravagant Mex1can Buffet wtll be served followed by
music and dancing!

Both of these events will give you an opportunity to
meet the men and women associated with the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity. If you think that the Sig Ep
Fraternity Experience is something that you would
enjoy, please give us a call at 247-4299. Ask for Joe
Monge, Rush Chairman, and he will be more than
happy to give you the necessary information. Or if you
live in the Residence Halls, drop by our information
table in La Posada either Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday of this week.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON The Lifetime Experience!
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Painting since age three

UNM Press books net awards

Gorman 'not finished'

Two University of New Mexico Press books- Fragmems oft/w Mexican
Tlcvo/11/lon: Persona/Ac('mmtsfrom the Border, edited by Oscar J. Martinez
ami Maps ofTexas and the Southwest, 1513·1900, by James C. Martin and
Robert Sidney Martin -have been selected to receive the 1984 Southwest
Book Award given by the Border Regional Library Association.

By

Tnos Nav:Uo artist R.C. Gorman said it lmppens all the time.
''There is one home in Oklahonm City and another in Salt Lake
City where the entire house is all Gorman," he said. "ln. the bath·
room, in the kitchen ... everywhere. Now tlu\!'s strange."

Fragmems of the Mexica~~ R.evolution is a collection of accounts of
adventure and suffering during the revolution, narrated by the people caught
up in it. The stories arc supplemented by contemporary newspaper and
journal articles.

.Born and raised in northern Arizona, Gorman said he came to
New Mexico as a tourist. "Taos is beautiful," he s;~id. "The light
and the space ..• the way we 11re free of smog. It's !Ill art colony, and it's tile place for me.''
Besides being an artist, Gorman owns the Navajo Gallery in
Albuquerque and Taos. "I'm an artist first," he suid, "and I usc a
lot of help running my galleries."
Gorman said he has been painting since the age of 3. ''As I
learned now to read," .he said, "I was influenced by artists I read
about in books like Michelangelo, Rembrandt and Picasso. As I
grew older, my favorites became the Mexican urtists."
"Sure, I have grown," he said. "I'm not painting the same as I
was 20 years ago. I'm not painting whole different subjects trying
to find myself. I've settled on one thing and that's mostly Indian
women.''

Maps of Texas and the Southwest is a historical atlas of the Southwest,
illustrated with 50 maps, each discussed in detail. It was published in
cooperation wilh the Amon Carter Museum of Fort Worth, Texas.
The Southwest Book Awards were instituted in 1971 to encourage the
writlng and publication of outstanding lit(!rature about the Southwest and arc
the only such recognition given annually in the region. The Border Regional
Libnu-y Association is a group of librarians and others intcrestcq in librl!ries
in trans-Pecos Texas and southern New Mexico.

Rush Meeting
Tonight

Gollllan said he chose Navajo women as subjects for several
reasons, "On the Navajo reservation where I come from women
arc very important," he said. "They keep the family together."
Although Gorman said there is "nothing wrong'' with repeating
the same techniques when painting, he docsn 't feel he does it.
"-There's only a certain amount of colors one~ can usc, and I use
them a1l," he said. "I've done many series of things that aren't
related to Indian women."
"I'll stay with what I am doing. What I'm doing now is what 1
like best," he said. "It has served me well, and I'm not finished
(with that subject) yet."

6 L·:I
Delta
Leadership
Sigma
Phi
Scholarship
social Involvement

When he paints, Gorman said, the model sets the mood. "I like
a certain strength to the way they look," he said. "A working
woman, nothing delicate."
"I paintjust in the morning,'' he said. "l'rn semi-retired right
now. I'm still a working man. Everything 1 have 1 got from working. I didn't inherit it."

If you are Interested in these vou will be interested In
the Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity. we are holding a Formal Rush Meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. In the UNM
International center, 1808 Las Lomas, across from the
Newman center. For more Information, call262·0773
or 268· 7502.

Clown prince sells out Popejoy
You know this man's face. It's Clem Cadiddlehopper. And it's Freddy the Freeloader. And who knows
how many more faces Red Skelton has worn. America's
clown prince of comedy will be in town for one show
only at Popejoy Hall this Sunday. If you already have
tickets then you're lucky. The show was sold out days in
advance.

ONE OF THE WORLD'S TOP MOUNTAINEERS
Taking A U!'.;M

JEFF LOWE
WILL BE IN ALBUQUERQUE
JANUARY 18th

Skelton, born in 1913, has been doing comedy and
pantomime since he was 10 years old, In his illustrious
career, he has. performed for seven presidents and three
popes.
The famed mime artist composes all his own music
and has introduced "verbamimc," a combination of
pantomine and the spoken word.

r-~---------------~--~------------------------

There's Always
Something Happening
at the
SUBWAY STATION
down under the NM Union

dally 10·4177·8969
MTV • Dances • Lounge
•Snacks
HEW! Non-Alcoholic Beer and Wine
HEW! Trivia Bits
HEW! Coffee
"The Soc:IIJI Spot on CIJmpus"

SCUBA

this semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STUDENT

IDENTIFICATION AND GET

25% oHon

WELCOME

MASKS, FINS, SNORKEL, IOOTIIS

A SliDESHOW OF NEPAL AND PERU, INCLUDING WINTER
CLIMBS OF THE NORTH FACE OF KWANGDE AND JEFF'S
INCREDIBLE SOLO CLIMB OF THE SOUTH FACE OF
PUMORI IN NEPAL.

BACK
I rom
the men of

THE Er~PHASIS IN THE SLIDESHOW WILL ALSO BE ON
THE CULTURAL DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES OF
THE COUNTRIES CONTAINING THE WORLD'S GREATEST
t40UNTAINS .... THE SHERPA PEOPLE OF THE SOLO
KHUMBU OF NEPAL AND THE QUECHUA INDIANS OF
THE PERUVIAN ALTIPLANO.

CALL 884·5 113 for more information

Juliette Torrez

R.C. Gorman in front of a portrait of his father.
Red Skelton, the .clown prince.

ALBUQUERQUE ACADEMY UPPER SCHOOL
SIMMS AUDITORIUM, 6400 WYOMING NE
rt CKETS • $2. 00
SPONSORED BY:

.Juliette Torrez

SIGMA CHI
Bible 2301
Bible4367
Bible 4360
Bible 1314

.

SPRING COURSES
Old Testament Survey
.
9:30•11:00 a.m. MW
Early Church History (The Book of Acts) 10:30·12:00 a.m. TTH
The Book ol Revelation
6:30'9:30 p.m. Tu ~
New Testament Survey .
.
1:00·2:30 p.m. TTH ~
These classes may be taken credil/no credit
~
Fee $lil.OO pet course
Registration at Christian Student Center
or at first class meeting

•

CHRISTIAN STUDENT CEMTER

t 13il Girard NE
~ ~

285-4312
.

~ ·~ ~. ~ ~...

.

. ~

. .

....

.......

~.

We would like to extend an invita-tion to all UNM students to attend
our "Rush Events" this week.
Events begin each night
around 8:00 ..
Feel free to stop by anytime.

1

I
I

sAN·. LUIS
.

701 Second St.,

·

I PLASMA CENTER, INC.

sw

:I

(Second and Stover,
3 Blocks (rom Greyhound Station)

I

Phone: 842-6991

1

!NEED CASH?!
I

Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours
each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as
a return donor.

BONUS PROGRAMS

NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 on the first donation, and another
extra $5 on the third donation.

Also, WITH THIS AD, receive $2 extra foryour first donation.
RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive
donation.
Donors with car and ualid driver's licen;e: Bring in8 or more new or return donors plU!I yourself, and if
at least three of your party donate that day, you, as the driuer receive a $3 bonus!
*Be prepared to show a valid drivers license and your car.
*All of your party must ~orne in at the same time.

All Donors:
ll Must be between 18 & 65 years of age
2) Doctor in attendance
3) Open Mon-Fri, new donors 8am·1pm, return donors ii:30am·3:30pm
4) Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous staffi
5) Free parking in teat' of center~
Please Help!
Your plasma is much needed by the medical profession. Some of the uses of plasma: treatment of
shock.& burn pat!ents, immunization against tetanus, mumps, pertussis and treatment ofhemophi·
lm to name JUSt a few of the reasons why you and your plasma are needed. Thank You •
CAll bonus programs and normal fees may end without notice.)
IUne coupon 'Jlt>l' tte\~o• dl)n()rl

SAN LUIS
PLASMA CENTER, INC.

tNot to be u~ed with o!hor eouponsl

(corner of' Second and Stover;
3 blocks from the Greyhound station)

----------------------------------------------
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A better kind of hero

Times Of Harvey Milk enlightening, touching
R~view

hy R.J. Olivas

'8'1'/w Times Of llaryey Milk<! pens Friday
111 the Guild. Call255-3050 for ~howtimcs
and information,
Heroism is a commodity in seemingly
endless supply. Everywhere. The movies,
the novels, the novels-m,tdc-for·TY-movics
egg us tlll to cheer for the good guys. There
the heroes defeat villains; the guy gets the
girl; the extraterrestrial makes it home.
Hollywood heri>ism is n fringe bcnclil, an
obligatory satiation that comes after the opi·
;ttc, in this case the "cntcrulinmcnt," is deli·
vcred. The hero wins; we feel 11 justi!icd
pleasure and. perhaps, a hopeful identification.

This kind of heroism suffers under the eye
of the journalist. Journalists have not built
their reputations on delivering entertainment. Ami if there's no entcrtainmetJt, then
no reward for the audience at the end.
Still, if a hero's story could be told without
surrendering to the mythic hype Hollywood
would thrust upon it- well then, you might
hnvc one hell of a story.
The Times OJ l/qrvey Milk is such a talc.
The docur11cntary recreates the political life
of Harvey Milk, the San Francisco super·
visor who was gunned down, along with
Mayor George Mosconc, in November
1978.
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The story begins amid clamor in San Francisco's City 1-lall as Diane Feinstein (then
President of the Board .of Supervisors)
<mnounccs that Mayor Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk have been shot and killed.
The assasin is .identified as Supervisor Dan
White. Prom this point the story unfolds in
flashback with Milk's voice reading a will he
recorded to be "played only in the event of
my death by assassination."
A skillfully blended mix of narration,
videotaped interviews. still photographs and
television footage allow the story to unfold.
Eight people associated with the idealistic
city supervisor rel.atc the it impressions of the
events leading up to the double murder.
Milk, i11 his own words, culled from
speeches and interviews, gives us an .insight
into his motivations.
We learn how Harvey Milk was born of
middle-class Jewish parents in 1930, was an
undistiguished student and eventually be·
came a stock analyst on Wall Street. Then
the .1960s happened, Harvey Milk emerges
;1s an avant-garde theater producer. He mar·
chcs against the war. He bums his Bank·
Amcrlcard, He wears a beard, His long hair
covers his largish cars-but his grin remains
wide, and the eyes are clear with intent.
Milk, now "out of the closet," moves to
San Francisco, und there, wilh his lover,
opens ;t camem store. The neighborhood is
set to become a gay haven - the Castro
District. Milk becomes more and more politically active, running unsuccessfully for the
Board of Supervisors in 1973. Two more
attempts at political office would also fail.
By 1975, newly elected Mayor Moscone

helps facilitate the new political demographics of San Francisco. Supervisors will
no longer be elected from the city at large,
but rather from districts. Experienceq at
campaigning and now politically savvy,
Milk seizes another opportunity to run for the
board. The growing gay/lesbian Castro District elects Milk. He becomes California's
lirst openly gay elected official. In the same
election, a fireman and former policeman i~
also elected from a conservative workingclass neighborhood on the outer edge of the
city. His name is Dan White.
Prom here the stage is set. With a progressive Board of Supervisors, a liberal mayor
and a city swelling with gay pride, San l'mncisco emerges as the model for alternative
culture. But a fault line is also .created. A
slow and indefinite alienation between the
standard American value system and the
emergent alternative perspective widens into
a statewide chasm. By mid 1978, political
furor surrounds Proposition 6, a proposed
ballot measure designed to outlaw "the
advocacy of homosexuality by public school
teachers."
But the unexpected defeat of Proposition
6, attributed to a voracious gmss-roots campaign, will thrust Milk into California's poli·
tical spotlight. Dan White, Milk's contemporary and sometimes adversary on the
boatd, publicly resigns his position in disgust at the defeat of the proposition.
Prom there, events unfold with uncanny
deliberateness towards the double assassination and subsequent trial aftermath.
Fortunately for Harvey Milk, the story

UNM CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT

Spring 1985
Workshop
Schedule

••
•

found a sensitive touch in directors Robert
Epstein and Richard Schmiechen. The comical, the euphoric and the tragic elements are
treated with subtle dignity. Jt'~ not overdone. It doesn't try to be a tear-jerker. But
The Times Of Harvey Milk will elicit compassion fwm an audience. It may get a few
tears out of you. After all is said and done,
Harvey Milk is the best kind of hero you
could wot for- a real hero.
This movie in its own small way is heroic,
too. It stands silent, weeping in mourning for
Harvey Milk the way thousands of mourners
did on that November night not so long ago
- holding candles in a procession that
wound around the heart of San Francisco,
The Time.s Of Harvey Milk is one of those
candles, one of those prayers.

THE TIMES OF
HARVEY MILK

Serving 12:00-12:50 every Wednesday
Ouly $:1.00 lor a IIOT meal
plus a short Bible study
All students welcome New l.\lenu each Wednesday

Student Services Center Room 220
Phone 277-2531

at the Baptist Student Union
401 University NE 2MB-5401

•·~

'

~

•

ORIENTATION TO CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
Every l~ridny Beginning on January 18 Through May 10, 1985
10:00 11111 & 2:00 pm

CAREER PLANNING: WHY & HOW!
Monday, January 28, 1985
Thursday, February 28, 1985
Wednesday, March 27, 19S5
Tuesday, April 16, I 985

9:00 • 10:00 am
3:00 • 4:00 pm
2:00 • 3:00 pm
10:00 -11:00 am

~~~

~

MO~~t ~~~while having fun!

Variety of classes offered to lit you personal needs.
Aerobics (beglnnlng,lnterrned.,advanced) , - - - - - - - - Stretch •Abdomen.
I Buy one hour of
1
Aerobics
Open 6 Days a week
1 and a friend
9:30om·8:30pm
1
gefi In

105 Jefferson NE
266·2100

1
for free
I with this ad.
i expires 2-15·85

THE JOB SEARCH: SELLING THE PRODUCT- YOU!
Tuesday, January 29, 1985
Monday, February 25, 19S5
Thursday, March 28, 1985
Wednesday, Aprill7, 1985

10:00 - 11:00 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
3:00 • 4:00 pm
2:00 • 3:00 pm

THE RESUME: YOUR LIFE HISTORY ON TWO PAGES!
Wednesday, January 30, 1985
Tuesday, February 26, 1985
Monday, March 25, 1985
Thursday, April 18, 1985

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) There's little Muhammad Ali in
Randy Cross.
''UntH you're the best, you really
can't say anything," the San Francisco All-Pro guard said, "Next
week, at this time, we'll know."
Super Bow I XIX between the
49ers and Miami Dolphins will tell
us. Until then, Cross won't stamp
his feet and claim too much is being
made of Dan Marino and the Dol·
phins' record-setting offense.
"Nobody ever thinks they're getting enough. recognition," said the
nine-year pro from UCLA. "We
only have something to prove to
ourselves - that we were able .to
win 18 games."
·
The 49ers set a mark with 15 regu·
iilf·season victories, then followed
with playoff wins over the New
York Giants and Chicago Bears.
"We can't play well for a half or
for three quarters against Miami,"
Cross said. "We have to play well
for the whole game.
"I think we played well in the
playoffs. We blew some opportunities, but there wercn'tmalfunctions.
We know what we're capable of."

The Super Bowl matchup seems·
to c_ontrast Marino's passing power
agamst San Fran.cisco's. ability to
move the ball on the ground.
"Everyone thinks it's the Miami
slingshot and how wr; run the ball,''
the guard said, "It's a little more
complicated than that."
At 6-foot-3, 265 pounds Cross is
an imposing figure. on the ./ray to Joe
Montana. The guard protects andrespects the quarterback,
"He' s th
· pre-game war. e same m
mups as he is in the fourth quarter
with 30 seconds left and us down
five points Qnd needing a touchdown
to. win," Cross said of Montana.
"He's able to operate in. the third
person.
"It's impressive. He's so programmed to what he's doing. He's
very go.od- nothing escapes him."
The emergence of the 49ers' running game has allowed Cross to do
more than just head off defenders
hungry for Montana's skin.
"It's a lot more fun for the offen·
sive line," he said. "When you're
always backin~ up (in pass defense),
you can feel hke a punching bag. ••
Cross tangles with the Miami

''Killer Bees" defense this
weekend.
. "I'll be going against a lot of
.different guys," he said, "All I
know is it'll be somebody with the
letter B.
''A lot of the timejt will be (6·7,
265-pound end Doug) Betters. 1-{e is
real impressive. He's very, very re-lentless. "
So are those who maintain Marino
will score points by acciden~unday
in Stanford Stadium.
''The point may well be proven
that there are two offenses," said
Cross. "You can't ignore what
they've done. It's fun for me as an
offensive player to watch.
''All the attention they're getting
is fine. We'llfind out Sunday. Both
of us will put on a show."
Cross said he is getting away from
the pre-game hype by taking his
mind off football.
"I'll have dinner with friends
Who will make sure not to mention
the game," he said, "I'll also read
and watch television.
"Television is good because you
reallydon't have to use your brain."

Moore is ready for one more

Looking for a dHfereut
plaee for Luueh??

I

Niner lineman plays it cool

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI)- The
timing at the start of Nat Moore's
NFL career was a little off. He
joined the Miami Dolphins a year
after their last Super Bowl cham·
pionship.
The timing at the end might be
perfect.
Moore, who has caught 421 passes worth 6,4),5 yards and_6QJ9uch·
downs in his 11-year c!lfeer, said
before the season that this would be
his last year.
Now the. Dolphins' 33-year-old
all-time leading receiver is reconsidering after what he calls a fun
season, butthe temptation would be
great to go out on top if the Dolphins
beat San Francisco in Sunday's Super Bowl.
"I've been trying for 11 years to
capture that Super Bowl ring; this is
my chance. I've had II good years:
I've done everything else I can do in
my career - made the Pro Bowl,
played in the Super Bowl , , •
"AftertheSuperBowl, I'm going
togo fishing and play golf," he said.
"Then sometime in April or May,
I'm going to decide ifi'II stick to my
original decision and retire, or come
back,"
_Moore joined the Dolphins as a
thtrd-round draft choice out of Florida in 1974 when they were defending champions. They've been to one
Super Bowl since, losing to

Washington two years ago.
Moore led the team in receiving
seven out of 10 previous years but
was fourth this season with 43 catch·
cs for 573 yards and six TDs. ·
Moore's major contribution this
year has been as a tutor to the hottest
two young .receivers in football Mark Clayton and Mark Duper.
"He':>. a,IJ u,nse!f\sh guy, a great
team guy,' M1am1 coach Don Shu! a
said of Moore's work with the
"Marks Brothers."
''The young guys have such unbelievable potential as well as talent,'' Moore said. "My role has
been as a senior leader, while playing when necessary.
''I had guys like (Paul) War!ield,
(Marlin) Briscoe, Bob Griese they all helped me learn when I first
came here.
"I'm just trying to p;ty back a
debt."
Consider it paid. Under Moore's
guidance, Clayton and Duper helped
Dan Marino rewrite the record
books. Clayton caught a club-record
73 passes for 1,389 yards and set the
all-time NFL record with 18 touchdown receptions. Duper added 71
catches for 1,306 yards and eight
IDs,
"Nat is like a player-coach to
me," Duper said. "I watch him on
the field, and I duplicate it. Then I
can have him watch me and I ask him

about that."
Moore has done well in three previous appeamnces against the 49ers
- all Miami victories. During his
All-Pro season of 1977, he scored
touchdowns on a 32-yard screen
pass, a 19-yard reverse and a 73yard bomb in a 19-15 victory .
In the teams' last meeting, Moore
caught sill passes for 85 yards and
beat Ronnie Loti for two TDs in a
20-17 win last se~son.
Moore thinks too much was made
of his success against the 49ers' AllPro cornerback in that game •
"All this talk aboutme taking him
to school is a farce,'' Moore said of
Lott. "Everybody's going to have
their day, and that was mine. I did
what came natural to me, and he did
what came natural to him."
Besides, Moore only takes his
teammates to school.

Snafu
A .story in Tuesday's Daily
Lobo described UNM basketball
player Johnny Brown as a
"junior-college transfer."
Actually, Brown, a junior,
played for two years at Loyola
Marymount University, a fouryear institution.

ASTRONOMY 101

2:00 • 3:00 pm
10:00 - 11:00 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
3:00 • 4:00 pm

WORLD FAMOUS
"~o

.

8!!··."ft._-

MEN & WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
NO OBLIGATION

Ask About
Our U.N.M.
student
Discount
FE!b.1,1985

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENT OF
THEATRE ARTS
PRESENTS

THE MUSICAL

3:00 • 4:30 pm
2:00 • 3:30 pm
10:00 - 11:30 am
9:00 • 10:30 am
SUB BALLROOM 9:00 • 3:00

SPECIAL RECRUITING EVENT FOR EDUCATORS, 1985
Thursday & Friday, April25 & 26, 1985
·

SUB BALLROOM
8:30 - 4:30 (Both Days)

CAREER EXPLORATION SEMINAR
Career Planning & Placement is a 6 wcel<s Career Exploration and Planning workshop. lf
interested, please attend an organizational meeting on Wednesday January 23 at noon in
Student Services Center 200, Or, call Barbara at 277·2531 for more information.
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CAREER FAIR FOR NON-TECHNICAL MAJORS
Wednesday, March 20, 1985

our
Btll
Year
In
Business

coupon Expires

THE INTERVIEW: PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER!
Thursday, January 31, 1985
Wednesday, February 27, 1985
Tuesday, March 26, 19S5
Monday, April 15, 1985

Pro Gym also
carries a nne
of gym sUpplies,
vitamins, Clothing
and lifting
294•1221 accessories.

Bring This Ad
In For one
Free Workout

and
The Auatnallan
Bakery Cafe
2210 Central SE • 268·8202
Otlgllllll Aullnlllan Food

featuring: Meat Pies • Sausage Rolfs • Fresh SC:ones •
Steamed Vegetables •
Tea and Sweets•
Mon-Sat

'? WANT TO LEARN A LITTLE
ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSE '?
TAKE ASTRONOMY 101 1!
Head out from the solar system to the realm ol stars and galaxies, and the vast span of
cosmic evolution from the origin of the universe to now. SOtlsfles the science requirement
for most colleges. Optional lab, Astro 111, Is available but enrollment Is limited.
Sections:
·n 9:30-10:45 Dr. Zellik
MW 3:00-4:15 Dr. Hagan
TT 7:00-8:15pm Dr. l<lng

4111
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Student Rush
for perfonnances

on 17th, 24th only
10 minutes before curtain
tickets $!! for students.

A celebration of the
u_nsung heroes and
heroines in offices,
factories, and kitchens
across America

RODEY THEATRE
January 17, 181
19, !24, 25, .26, 1985

8:00p.m.
For ticket Information call
277·4402

l
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Just relax

Wrestling team loses

Mellow out with Leisure Services
By Joh~J More~Jo

What goes up ...

.

New Mexico's 6-foot·7 center
George Scot! (41) fights Geo(getown's 7-foot Patrick Ewing for
position under the basket last Dec.
22 in New Mexico's 69-61 home
loss against the defending national
champs.
The Lobos (10-5 overall and 3-1
in the Western Athletic Conference)
will face their tallest front line to
date Friday night as they host WAC
leader San Diego State (12-2, 4-0).
The Aztecs feature 6-foot-10
Leonard Allen. The senior center is
averaging 13.2 points and 7.9 rebounds overall.
His frontline teammates include
6-9 senior Andre Ross .(10.3 points
and 5. I rebounds) and 6-9 senior
Michael Kennedy (nine points, 3.8
rebounds).
Scott is averaging 15.1 points and
6.3 rebounds, and Johnny Brown
leads UNM witil20.6 points and 7.2
rebounds.
Oh yes, Ewing snagged five ~e
bounds against New Mexico wh1le
Scott wound up with four. Brown
led all rcbounders with ]3.

.

~Just

Maybe you're a hypersensitive
person and the new semester has
already go! you fre~king out.
Perhaps you've had one of those
days when you go home, sit on the
edge of your bed, stare in the mirror
for several uncounted minutes and
ask yoUrSillf tile everlasting question, "OK, Bozo, what the heck are
you gonna do with yourself?"
Well, first of all, don't panic.
Take a load off your mind and relax.
Then move your person on over to
Johnson Gym and check out what
UNM's Leisure Services has to offer
in the way of recreational activities.
Many health experts will tell you
that engaging in fun and games will
keep you healthier and make your
work time more efficient.
Now already the skeptical side of
your mind is probably saying,
"Hey, go take. a hike.'' Well fine, if
that's what you want to do, then the
' folks at LS can help you.

CAMPUS BICYCLE.

$25

F
U
J

.~

for complete oveitt.aul
.and tune-up
I
All bicycles
onNie
Tune-up $10
J06 V.uur SE
268-6547

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.0~ a year, you can h~ve
the New Mex1co DallY Lobo ma1led
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekl_v during the s~mmer
session. Send 1t to your relat1ves or
friends~ it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

It's T1me To Enroll for
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance
Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

Keystone Represenlative available
January 14, 1985 1·3 pm MWF
Student ~epresentative available
1·3 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Se111ices
Building until Feb. 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia Matthews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300 . Albuq, NM 87110
Deadline Feb. 4~1985;;;;"""_"""_!:0:!!1_~tfl

~~

PROJIESSO.
PUBUSHDIG PUTS

THE C1ASS mTO
COmtSI! IIAl'EIIALS

kNlo'S copies

Signature::~~----------~-----~-----~~

Remember: Just $15 A Year
' .. J

Sundays

2120 Central SE

11-5

Greg Melendez
Steve Diao
Steve Whiteley
Jim Callian
Larry Smith

Paul Bauer
Les Mcfadden
Deek Smith
Pat Keene
Kerry Breen

WENCH'S DONUT
Michelle Smith
Carla Radoslovich
Bernice Rivera

Annette Candelaria
Holly Smith
Esther Rivera
Theresa Trujillo

LEISURE SERVICES
Co-Sponsor
UNM Leisure Services

A'l' 'I'IIE

DB~TIJ
.

~~

men's
shop

LIMESTONE COWBOYS

vices, who helped the Ford Motor Company brmg you th1s spccJa! event.

llilCI(

7:00pm on

City::~~----~~-----~-- State;~~ Zip:, _ _ __

Men

11 Volleyball Classic. We offer our tilanks and a'?preciatio~ !o Lc~sure Ser"

Thursday, January 17
Of lh•
Doptlst Student Center

Address::--~-~----------~---~~-----

CONGRATULATIONS!

To the winners of the Fall 1984 Ford Bronco II Volleyball Classic

Ford congratulates all the winners and participants of this semesters' Bronco

villiAS
*1~*~*Tiil
II

lobo

ft'For more information, call
277-4347,

open7 Days
central SE
255·9673

20°/o Off

Name:-·------~~~~-~~----~----~--

And there's plenty more. So, if
you need or want to relax, get away
from itall orjust plain have some fun
and .maintain your health and sanity,
then you know where to go: to Leisure Services.

beaten. Saturday night in its first
home meet since returning from
an eight-day road trip to California.
The University of Northern
Iowa easily downed the Lobo
grapplers, 41-6, with victories in
nine of the 10 weight divisions.
The lone exception was Chris
Luttrell's first-period pin of
UNI's Mike Schwab in the 134pound class.
"That wasn't us out there
tonight," Lobo head Coach Bill
Dotson said afterwards. "We
were definitely tired after the
long road trip. UNI is a very well·
disciplined, aggressive team, We
probably shouldn't have scheduled them after being home one

~312

Ladies' and Men's

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to: .
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM~ Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:

flowing again?
Did you say basketball? Well,
hey, that's an everyday occurence in
both Johnson Gym's main arena and
the auxiliary gym. You can even
play some fast-paced hoops during
lunch hour if you get there at noon.
Maybe you've never been a
candidate for athlete of the year. No
sweat, so to speak. There are aerobic-dance classes for all members of
the community,

dny- but l'lltake the blame for
that."
However, New Mexico took
two of three meets in Citlifomia,
beating Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo, 23-15, and Cal-Slate Bakersfield, 30-19. The Lobos were defeated by Fresno State last
Wednesday, 28-12.
Dotson was pleased wilil the
trip. ''We had never beaten Cal
Poly or Bakersfield before."
Luttrell, who missed last season
because of injuries sustained in
an auto accident, beat Cal Poly's
Scott Beach, 12-5. Beach was
ranked eightil .nationally last
week by Amateur Wrestllng
News.
UNM, now 3-3, will ilost
Adams State 7:30p.m. Friday at
Sandia High School.

wo·men

'''I~IJI~Ct~~

'Bmbertanil

head over to the Outdoor
Shop, which is located on the first
floor of Johnson Gym. The shop has
hiking and camping equipment for
rent and opens Tuesday through
Sunday at II a.m. and on Mondays
at 9 a.m. Give them a call at 277 •
8182,
Of course, maybe your depress- ·
ion is. too deep to be assuaged by a
simple hike. Great . Then you'll
want to take part in the Getaway
Program, whicil offers events
tllroughout the spring semester.
Just pick your pleasure: there's·
snowshoe hiking, a cross.country
ski clinic, a kayaldng clinic, just
plain ol' hildng tllrough tile Bande·
lier National Monument, .and horseback riding lessons. What else do'
you need to get the old adrcnalin 1

The University of New Mcx·
leo wrestling team was soundly

Unlverilt)l illvd.
On fll• corner d:
UnlilfJSity and Grand

243-5401
• loin us fer some· greor foOd!
• Dring your favorite Teddy Deot
fotlhe Radar 0'1\ellly
beor judging cantelt
• Drel& up like your iovoHte
M'A'S'H chorocrer
if you wont to.
• Watch the. [O!t episode
of M'A'5'H on rerevilion.

~ed by If>~ l!aptfJt Slt!denr lki!Orl

FORD BRONCO II ar1d tne 1984 U.S. Volleyball
7tam ..• A Golden Peiformance!
Ford congratulates the U.S. Men's Volleyball Team
nn winning the Olympic Gold Medal.
As their proud sponsor, Ford Division salures the
U.S. Men's Volleyball Team for its gold-medal perform~nce in the XXIII Olympics at Los Angeles.

Pngc 16, New Mexico Puily Lobo, January 16, 1985
Wf.IGIIT r.QSSI CUARj\N'J'EED to lm~ !()..29
lbs./month. 30 ~ay, 100°19 refund guaramee, The
only thing you h~ve Ia lose Js weigh!. Ocoe 898-7740.
l/18
JIOil'iEII,\CK .RilliNG U~'lSONS, D~glnmr to
advanced. Engl!lh or Western. Everything provided.
Rmonablcrates, Jeaneite, evenfn&-~822·8473. 2101
l'ROFE!lSIONAI· WQRD I'ROCt:SSING, paiJers,
manuscrfpu;, llteJes, re!itlmes. Call1lrc Home Office
884-3497.
1fn
TYPING SERVICf:S, TI';RM papers and re(lqrts.
llu.llness reports ond cormpondencc. Pat194-IO)l.
l/18
QIJTSTA<NDING QUAJ.I1Y, REASONAPU':
prices. Papers, Jllanuserlpt$, word processing, theses.
lbs"mcs. 881·0313.
·
1/18
ACCURATE f!XCf;U.ENl' TYPIST, Term papers,
resumes, etc, 294·0167.
1/31
TY~IST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. l/31
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·1118.
MAilC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, snles,
rentals and rcpnlrs, 143 Harvard Sl!. 265·3315.
tfn
SOt'T CONTAC'f l.f:Nsf.s are noll' very reasonable
fur everytltlngl Call - Make apt>ointmcnt. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LoDelles, 5019 Menau1 Nil.
888·4778.
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave Sl!,
256-1061.1lallet, !a7.t, Vocnl coaching,
••
tfn
CQNTA(.T I'OJ,ISIIING, SOJ.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on tomas ju$t west Qf Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT conlrnception, sterillzalion, abortion. Right To Choose
294·0171.
.
tf~
I'Rf.<iNANCY TESTING ,l counseling, Phone 741·

Las N otic las
OPF:N RUSII !IEGINS Sunday, Jun. 20.
ltcprcsemuttves uf Sororflles will be ~~ a booth-In th~
Sllll will! re~l!trullon form. Otl your appllcutlons Itt
Now.
l/18
MiUNM I'II.M (;OMMITJl';r>: Woody Allen's
"~tPrdu•t Memories" Thur1day and flridaY 7:15 and
9: 1.~- llcr~t~n'.l "Smile! Of A Summer Night"
Stuurduy7:15 und 9:1 S. SUI! Theatre. 211-5608.
1/17
IIAIINIIIIRNER III,OWOI)T OANCY.I 9 Jl.m. at the
KA11pa St~mlt Hou•e tPniBhtl 1705 Sl~a Chi Road 1s
where you'll find great dnncln~, nne friends and a
<Ool time!.
l/16
iX.JittCISE Wl'fll \INM Kurfbull Club. M~ll and
women ttml~ll to join in run and excl!iog cu-rec
•Port. No experience'/ No problem! Carlisi<: gym,
Wrdn~!day~at 7:00 p.n1.
1122
MAHU IIASIII '1'0 welcome buck all students!
lhurs~ay, Jun. 17, 7 pnt. Onptlll Student Center,
\Orner uf llnivtrsity Ulld Grund.
1/17
'fxdrEMI•;N r, ACTION, COMI'F;'ITI'J()N, UNM
Wmcrpolu ('luh. 7 pm JM1111ry 21st, lJNM
Nurntmtum 'lntemtcd, cull Jon, Gene262-0947.
1121
iN'i1·:.Sl's1JitVIVORS 'fii.;RAI'V <lroijp. Con·
ftdcnttut, ~enlillvc eroup for women. Individual
wumdmg nl"' uvmlnble. Contact Curyl Troller,
MA ,266·(o(lGO
l/28
!IT:A.in Til F. N~:w semc11er right! M~ke n resolution
tu lo~cwtiMht and feel grrnt! With nllnnturnlherbs,
A~k me how, 883·6608. Free delivery and con~ult<itltm.
1121
Nt;W liTlll>ENT A'r lJNM7 DotJ't miss the New
~tudcnt Rc,eption, Wednendny, Jnttuary 16, 1:30·
110 p.m., New Mexico Union llallromn. Refresh'
mcllt•, doorpri?e, valuable illformntlon. Cnll SIUdent
Aulvltlr' at 217-4706 fur more lnfommlion. II~
thm!.
.t/16
iiw, TO 40~; off handcrnflcd hems, plants, cards at
Albuquerque (.'rafts (;ulld, Silver nnd Yale SE. 1/18
('LVII IW~:N'f? Mt:KTING? J.ru Nollcias Is the
plu~e for you. Only 10 cenu per word p~r issue for
UNMdcpartm<Jltl nnd or~11ni1.nt1ons.
tfn

m~

~

Housing
QUIET MAL& ROOMMATE needed. Share 2bdr.
f!rntished apartment with gny mille student. 2 bloej{s
Ill UNJ\1, $90 plus !II utilities. Bvenlng~ or message,
266-2765.
t/17
tOOKING FOil AN apattment? "Look no moie"
Now renting: I DR unfurnished. Spacious efficiencies
furnhlted. Quiet Adult Complex. Swimming P<>OI,
L~rge laundry futilities, 3 Months tense •.Rent Nowl
Receive S50 ()ff 3td Momhs Rent. Come by 1001
Madeira SB or Call 266-5855 Ask for llrenda, .Lii
Reine Marguerite Apartments.
1/31
ROOMMATE WAN'fEilTO share 3bdrm 3 bnth
townhoule near UNM. $180 plus ~ Utilities, 265·
8S61.
1/17
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE wanted to share
house with tWO mnles, own room close to all stores,
easy access to UNM. $225/month. No utilities. 294•
6109,
1/16
J,OQKING FOR A female roommate to shnre two
bedroom apt. very near .tO campus. Please call Cindy,
home26g·S10l or work 277-6236.
1116
ROOMMATE WANT•:o TO share a one bedroom
apartment. Call mornings and nights. S192.SO.
Utilities included. Neat UNM, 247-3461.
1/22
•. EMALE ROOMMATt: WANTI:D to share quiet
NE house with Otic other woman, ~ mile to campus.
Call266-2461. Rent $200 plus Y, utilities,
1/18
ROOMMATENEEDEU TO share two-bedroom apt,
swimming pool, extra storage, laundry room, dish•
washer, new carpel, security lock, cemral heating, air
conditioning, Nice quiet clean neighborhood. 2.3
miles from UNM. Uus $erv!c~. Jtent$194.50, utilities
usunlly 520, phone 57·10, deposit S1S. Move In Feb.
I. l 1ark'fert11coApts2S5-4102.
1/21
IIOtJSF.MATE WANTEU: NONSMOKER, Four
bdrm, !Wo .bath. Wyoming .and Constitution,
$16S/month plus utilities. 293-7614.
1/21
IIQtJSEMAn:: Nt:, GREAT location. New furnished house. $300/month plus v. UliliiiC!I, 821·8231.
1/21
ROOMMATE Nt:•:DEO: QliiET neighborhood two
miles front campus, $150/month, 11 utfll!!es. 2427644,
1121
1·2·3 BEOROOMS.FROM SI2S. Dills paid. Call Data
266-S5288am·6 pm.
1121
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two bedrooms.
$112 plus utilities, 2~6-3908.
1/29
ONE-ROOM CLOSE to campus, $170 pet month,
Call Tont24J.2819.
1/21
GIIAD STUDENT WANTS female non-smoker to
share rutnlshcd house ·neat Indian School nnd
Carlisle. Sl90plus 'li :utilities. 268-3082.
1116
SF.RIOVS FEMALE GRAUlJATE student with $IX
y~ar old Soli seeks (emale roommate to share house.
5200 a month. Call Pat26B·0179.
1118
FOR SALE: QUIET, weiJ.kept UNM area. Large
2bt/den/saragc, 111 baths, Excellent condition.
$75,000. Cail Murphy AssodatC!I, 266-2042.
1/18
FOR RENT COZIE two bedroom apanment. One
block from UNM. Hardwood Ooors, garage, en•
closed patio, very private. Only 5275/month, inquire
at266-6872.
1/18
FOR RENT I bedroom apt. lllstorlcdowntown area.
5205/mo plus uiilltles. 242-6152,
lflg
SIIARE HOUSE- WANT male gnlduate student,
non·smoker, qtilet, for furnished bouse near by,
Amenities. 5210 plus D,D. utilities included. 268·
6617.
1/18
RESPONSIBLE CHAD STUDENT wanted tu share
furnished 3-bedrooin hOme in Rio Rancho. SI~Ofmo
plus y, utilities. 892·6493 eveningS and weekends.

Personals
"Ci\JY('i\IN, Vl(l!St:LS lllt:NTJt'IEU, Two Kllngon
llulllt <rnnct·s, sturbourd nud port." - Spo~k.

1116

·~\VAiT'-ru,l finish nw Sarntogn." -Scotty. 1/16
'IWO ANONYMOUS t'ANS: "Don't worry, Jphn,
they won't destroy the l.lttlerprise. That would be the
end of tbc show." "Curl, remember Stnr Trek 37"
"011, oh.".
1116
.ANAIS: IIF;NRY m:TSTellyWedue•day.Should be
268428a.toveyou.
1/16

Food/Fun
SUI'EIIBOWI. SUNDAY AT Carrilro's 7 foot
snecn, hourly pl~t.a drawings, reduced pitchers, 108
VamrSll.
1/16
"lNU UlJKE CITY Comedy and .lmprov" opening
Fnday and Saturday, January 18th and 19th. 2 shows
nightly! Come, laugh! Only $3. AI new Chinatown
1116
Restaurant, 255·1831.
SWMA Pill EPSII.ON - Academics, Sports,
Socia\ Life, Lcndmhlp, liOU$ini! nnd Meal Services.
247-4299.
111ft
l'AII1117 •·oonT CONCERn Thl~ is the place for
your classineds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sa\C!I, Concert~. ete. "FQod/l'lln" today!.
tfn

Services
IIOUSt:Sil,'t;R . AVAli.AIIt~ RESPt:CfFULt
very resronslble, I' hone 867-5881. toctll references.
1118
Sl'RF.t:T GUNG •'lilA martial an/stretch strength
nnd -~•lf·defcme/near UNM. I' h. - 268·2103. 1122
I)ANCf.RS, TilE wun;LV acclaimed PiLates
nltthod or physical and tllentnl conditioning, used
CXI~>tui,cly by N. y.c. n~llcl l!'l.Cmbcrs and Darice
ThcatteofHrtrlem now nvnilable. fiody Currcctlves.
266·0608.
1111
QliAI.ITYWORU I'ROC.:.'iSING, 292'6518. 2111
AS!liSTANT AT LARG~ Word procmlng for
dissertations, papers, rcsUmC!I, rom~ letters. Sue
Kurtllan, 884·3819.
2/08
WOitU PIIOCESSING OVEit 5 years cllpetlcnce.
Highest quality. . Dissertations, theses, papers.
Fnmilinr 'With APA and UNM dtaduate school
format. 296-37j1.
1131
NEEO INt'ORMATION BI.IT don't have time to
lo"*t~ it? Call a profcs.lonal 877·5106, Ask for
Randy.
1/18
NEED .100 OVERWEIGHT prople for herbal weight·
loss program. 884·9456.
IIIli
ADA'S El.ECTROLYSIS Cl.INIC, permanent hair
removal. Also wadng at Margos Highland. Ftee
1/25
consultation. 255-6800.
WORD PROCESSING.l98-9636.
1128
PROFF.SSIONAf.TYPING265-1018, Evenings,
3/1
LITTLE OtJIJE 113 Vassar · Sll. under new
management. Now ncccpling applications. 6 wks-12
yts, Call 26f,.{)6/i6. IOI!'o orr with this ad (first
month'stuitlon).
IllS
nn: WRITER'S CIIOICF~ Quality typing, SI ,20·pct
doublcs~oted te•t pagt. Word .prOee.,lng and
tcchnicaltyping also available, 255-9801 (Dilytlme).
1/18
PIANO LF.SSONS- ALL ages, levels: La!tta
Krainct265·13,2.
1125
PROBI.EM WITII M,.\THMATICS1 Statistics?
Sdenccs11':iul can help. 265-7'799 evenings.
t(rt
WORil I'ROCF.SSINGt THESIS, ternl papers and
manuscripts. Reasonable rates. 266-8332.
1118

1/18

12:00·12:50. #02162 Mod-

ern Languages 101·001.
Cull277·5907
for more Information

·
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Department
of
Psychology
Clinic
announces

Stress
Management
Workshops

offered free. to any
UNM student.
Sessions begin week of
January 21.
for further ·information,
or t!l enroll, call 211·S1 (,4,
..

I)ALEBOOJ' POWDER OOO'I'S Men's 7•8. $15
OBO. Steve, 294-5012 or2~2-4781.
1/22
IIOUSE FOR sAJ.E by owner. Oood shape, nprth
valley, .$47,000.. Ass\lmable .loan at 71>111/•,
$278/month. citY utilities, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
IOlO sq. ft. V. acre fenced. 344·6359.
1122
1982 CAMARO Zl8, AM/fM cascltc· T·lop.
Automatic, Cruise Control, C!ill Laura.• 884-5123;
842-599').
1/22
MOVING MtJST SELL 65 oldsmobile station
wagon. Oood engine. $500. Queen size sora bed,
night table, queen size bed, Call266-6967,
1122
.MOVIN(1, MUST SELL; Quccnsize bed frame,· nnd
futon S.,O; bookshelves 560; Washer $60; lazyboy
$60 •.242-0537.
1118
1972IIONDA CAR. 600 ce. New tires, Small, easy to
park. Great. student car. $750 obo. 831-3281 or 883.
5431 (days).
1122
1981 KAWASAKI, 550 ltd, Low mlleage, Must sell.
Call Laura 884-5123; 842-5999.
1/22
V,W, PARTS- WINDSJIIELD $27, bumpers $17,
fenders 533·40, 1600 mahle cylinder set SS3, Rebuilt
crankshaft$21. Gaskelsel$3. 344·9047.
1116
'75 t'IATJJI$450. 256-0497.
1122
MOPEU: 1980 IIONDA NC50 Express, 80 miles per
gall9nl Needs tunc-up and new battery, 3250 miles on
lt. Includes repair book, henry chain and combination lock. U40 negotiable, No checks please,
Cralg242-4642(h), 27M656(w).
1/17
IIO.NDA ACCORD 1979. Tan, original owner, All
malnt. records, AMIFM cassette. Regular gas.
Nothing wrong. Runs perfect. 52500. 265.0867. 1/21
IIOUSE, P01TERY S1tJDIO. Three bedroom,
large yard, 30 cubic gas-fired kiln equipment,
production line accounts. 817-9344.
lfl6
UONDA CVCC 1977 5·spccd, AM·FM cassette.
Runs good. Sl700 OBO. 843-6976, 265-3945. Leave
message.
1/21
1982 IIONDA PASSPORT 70. Well maintained,
4000 miles. SSOO. Phone 843.9388 after 4 pm.
1121
WATERBED 560. INCLUDES frame, double
mattress and heater, Call Donna 268-4892 eves, 1121
'74 AUDI FOX 4-door, standard. Looks great Inside
and out, Good transportation, $1000.884-9268. 1118
BASSET IIOUND FOR sale. 293·3164,
1/18
1980 •·oRo PINTO 4sp. 4 cyl. Good condition.
46.000 miles, $1,650,836-4183 aftet 5 p.m. Jobn.
1/18
MOVING, MtJSTS.:J.L:Qucensiz.cbedframe, rotor,
hdoksheives, kitchen thingS, ett. 242-0537. . .1116

Employment
GAIN DtJSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position open at the NM Dally Lobo business office
for il student Interested In working 'With the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
procedures, and 'computer experience. Prefer a
busipess or aceountlng student. Apply In Marron Hall
131. Work•siudy qualified only.
tfri
TUTORS NEEDED, WORK•sttidy qualified. All
subjects. Orien tatlon. \tm231 C lind D SUB. January
2),4-Sp.m.217·7890.
1/23
PART·TIME SALES. Must have sales. and/ur
personal computer ••perience. Minimum of20 hours.
No smokins. Send resume to Software Centre. 7618
Menaul NE, Alb., NM 87110.
1118
DISIIWASJIER WORK MONDAY In Restaurant.
Call34$.0848 between2-4 p.m. Ask for Steve. Could

HEALTH
INSURANCE

265·6777

676 San Mateo .NE
.

-·~·.

For Sale

Hospitalization
Major Medical
_
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

An lntrodu~tol)' Hungorlon doss is being
offered If more students enroll. The doss

---·-·

No

at reasonable rates

Learn Hungarian

meers MWF

NONSMOKING
UOUS~;MATI!
WANTEO
$150/mo plus utilities. Near UNM. 242'0$37.
1/16
TIUlE&DEDROOM JIOUSE plus ~est room wlth
bath ncar UNM. <lreat neighborhood. $625.. 26?1203.
1117
I NEFJ> 1WO roomn1ntes, Qlrls only. Rent Ocxible.
J..hnJ4$-9971 day, 881-5061 nlsht.
1/18
A'ffliACfiVE, CLEAN 'JWQ.. bedroom llpanment,
NE area near Rhode Island and Orand.
children
or pe(s, $275/montn plUs ~aQISjle deposit. 897·2278
(1!266-7432.
1/18
ROOM. LUXUilY NEIGIIBOR!fOOD (Columbia
Nil), Pr!vnt~ entrance, bathroom, klichen.
Microwave. washer/dryer. New e<~rpet, paint, blinds,
Non·smo~lng female preferred. $225/month (less for
good student). No pets, 255-2221, 265·61113.
tfn
ltOOMMATF; WANTEil TO share large, nice. (purbedroom hoYse I V. miles from UNM. Live with three
Women and two dogs. S I 50 plus V. utllills. Call2684892,
)/18
THR CITADEL: SUPERB locati<m 11ear UNM and
doWiltown. Dus service every 30 minutes, .I bedroom
or cflidcncy, $270 to $370. 1\11 utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and dlspos11l, re~realh>n
room, swimming pool, TV room am;! laundry. Adult
couple~, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
fOR RENT: EffiCIENCY ~panment, 1410 Olrard
N.!l., $250/mo., for one per$pn, $270/mo. for 2
penons, all tllililles paid, $175 sectJriiY deposit. Fully
rurnilhed·securlty foeks and. laundry fueflltles, No
children or pets. !'lease eail befoe~ 6:00 lr! the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

turn Into jobfor lhcsummer.
Ill 7
NEEDED. WORK·STUilY student for the Con·
tinulng llducalion dept, Call Claudia at 277-1161,
l/22
G()VF.RNMENT JOBS, 5)6,$59'$SO,SSJ/year. Now
hiring. Your area, Caiii·BOs-687-6000 Ext. R-9786,
.1116
CAPO'S IS NOW accepting nppll~ations for part.
time walt staff, Will arrange around school schedule.
Apply in person aiB.tbStr.e~t ~ndLomasNW. 2 pm til
5 pm.
1/17
FEMALE AJ'TENDANT WANTEU, P~rHime,
live-ill to car~ for handicapped Jemale graduate
stud~nt, :\ppro~. 2lmp~r day, \WQ weeks pcrmonth.
Pay Is free rent and utilities. Cali Leslie 268-4892
eves.
1/22
Gl~QUND I.E;VEL POSITIONS In the e~cltlng world
of large.~cale eoncerl prPmQtiQn, Call DreW at 2561717. Big River does -it again. Deep Purple, Jean-Lu~
Ponty.
1/17
lMMEJ)IATE OPENING: SANUWICII cook,
Work_ day~ Mon·frl. Start minimum until trained,
Apply 3:3().5 prn • .Swenson'! lee Cream, g216
MontgomerY NE.
1/21
STUDENTS! PIIONERS/DRIVERS needed for
communitY outreachlfundralsing, Part•tlme
evening>. Call ACORN 241-9792.
1/21
NEI\1> T() EARN extra mone)"' Ask MercuriQ 883·
6608,
.
1121
WORK·S11]UY QUALIFIED person for ofncc
assi~tant II for division of J!ITiergency Medicine.
Research library fer medicalllleralure, contact with
medical records for medleal charts.. also x-rays,
errands, typing, etc,Ciltl Scouy Oehme, 277•6268,
1/18
PRE-MEU/NUR!iiNG/PJIARMACY student
wanted for research nidell position wltb the division
of Emergency Medicine. Must be work-study
1118
qualified. Call Sue277·6268,
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE .babysitter
for I yr. !lid, in my home, Approx2().25 hrs per wk.
Must have own transportation and references. Call
345-4005.
1/18
MONEY! \'O.lJ CAN ma~e thousands and enjoy
doing ill We dol884-94,6,
1/18
IIECAtlSE YOU CAN'T be too thin or too rieh
you'd belter not be too busy to cnll293-32~2 or 2429051.
1118
COMPU1'ER SYSTEMS SALES- Business and
personal, full and ·part-time. Reswncs accepted at
SuntecComputers 1523 EubankNE.
IIlli
ARCIIETECTURAL sTUDENT WANTED to do
take-offs for contractor. Several hours weekly, Call
843-7899.
1/18
WORK STUDY QtJALIFIEJl student for energy
research .and microfilm Work. Top work study pay
rate, Cali277-23SI. Astc:rorMcllssa.
1118
Bt)SINESS STtJDENTS: NEED part·tlme. help for
loyal air freight office. Call (luring busine51 houu for
appointment at 243·2819.
1/18
NEED CASH7 EARN S500·plus eaeh school year,
part-time (flexible) hours eaeh week placing and
filling posters on campus. Serious workers only; we
glvereeommendations. 1·800-243-6619.
1117
ADMlNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- WORK•study
, quall!1ed. Orrtce experience, independent, en•
thuslastlc, reliable, 277·3863, rm2SI SUII.
1/18
CARE PERSON FOR boy, age 4, our home. M·F
afternoons. Minimum February to May. Nonsmoker, Prefer own transportation. 243-5368. 1/17

PART•TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 y~ars old. Mu~l .be a~tc Ill work Friday
and Saturday nlsh\1, pls!l need early a(ternoon help.
.Apply In person. No phone ealh, please. Saveway
Liquor St11re, 5704 Lomas Blvd NE,
1/25
J;NTERTAINMENT THEATRE S~LES part·tlm~
posi!lons available to energe~ic Individuals who enJoy
theatre. The New Mexico Rep Theatre needs you to
promote our premiere season. C.all Ms. fonlera a~
262-0927 betWeen 1·3 and 7-9 p.m. only.
1116

Travel
SPRING BREAK IN Daytona llea~h (r(Jm $89,
south Padre from $78, Mustang I! land/Port Aransas
Sl t9, .Steamboat springs sklins from S'i9, HI.JRR.Y
''ilreak fr<>m the Books" call Sunchase Tours toll
free for more lnformatian t.800·3Zl·S911 or contact
a Sunchnse Campus Repr~entative o.r your local
TraveiAgeocyTODAYI.
1/22
TAKINC A TRIPT t\dver!ise your trip, adventure Qf
rid~ needs in the Daily Lob!J,
tfn

Lost&Found
CAll OR MOTORCYCLE key, Claim Rm. 131
Marron Hall.
IllS
MICII.AEL LEE BENTON found your baekpa~l:,
Call277-3863 or 271·1890.
1118
SCARF t'QUNJl NEAR. Art Bldg on 1·7·8S, Identify
and claim In Marron Halll33,
1116
IF VOUJI. LOST keys aren't here, Chris opetts lo~~$
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9v, Harvard
SB, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-:2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR l.OST possmions at Calnpus Pollee
s:ooa.m •. to4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscf!Daneous
KAUFMAN'S STOREWIDE CLEARANCE. 10.
3SOJo off Everything. Hurry! Sale ends January Jist,
No rain cheeks. f{aufman's. A real AllllY'Navy Store.
1560 EubankNE. 293-2300.
1122
STOREWmE CLEARANCE SALE. Everything!().
3S'Io Off thru. January 31st. No raln·checks. Kauf·
man's West. 1660 Euba11k NE. 293-2300.
1122
LOOKING FOR SIAMESE tomcat. Object-kittens,
Ca11Xian25S-7883.
1/16
SLEEP ON FUTONS: Student discount. llrlgltl
Fulure Futon Company, 2424 OarfieldSE •.268-9738.
1/25
VINTAGE 1985 A Oood Year for Old Clothes from
'rhe Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.
1/lg
IMPORU:D RECORUS. BRAZil., Africa, Ireland, •
Latin America, Av;dlable at BlbliOdditlcs, 32)5
Sliver AveSE.166·8885.
1118
PARAPSYCIIOLOG\' CLASS~! OPENING your
psych!~ JCflscs through meditation and prayer, Course
fee $5.00, Two-hour classes every two weeks. first
class, Januaw 17 7:30-9:30 pm. Call Olympia 892·
9024.
1117
CANNOT AFFORD INStJRANCE71he:: .are many
discounts available to UNM personneland students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surance, No pressure or pUsh)' sales pitch, Ask for
John at298-5700 (days and evenings),
1/JI
EYE<ll.ASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer e)'cwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Du11edaln
Opticians. 255·1000.
tfn

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Males
5 Uruguay river
10 Fiber
14 Murderous
frenzy
15 Respiratory
sourds
16 Preposition
17 Minnesotans'
neighbors
19 Obligation
20 Siesta
sounds
21 Relatives
23 Shipshape
25 Hit hard
26 United
30 Insect
34 Wear away
35 Lofty ..
37 Kind of race
38 Delve
39 Crowded
42 Work: pret
43 Old French
coins
45 Aspire .
46 Compass
48 Deli food
50 In pieces
52 Farm animals

PREVIOUS
54 Split
55 Conversant
PUZZLE SOLVED
59 Delightful
63 Instrument
64 Heavy whip
66 Outline
67Shaping tool
68 Egyptian sun
god
69 Drove
70 Chariot of old
71 Time of year
DOWN
1 Curlers' caps
2 Where
Muscat is
3 One: pref.
4 Avoided
5 Toast
6 Part of Nfld. 26 Yields
49 Thickness
7 "So sorry!" 21 Heath
unit
8 Marquees
28 Tycoon
51 Smelled high
9 Amass
29 Mends
53 Rooms: Sp.
10 Promoted
31 Movement
55 Dudes
11 - Domini
32 Massive
56 Skilled
12 Bewilder
33 Urged
57 Sad sound
13 Heave
. 36 ltluminaUon 58"0hl
18 Coated metal 40 Acceptable
Bother!''
.sheets .
41 Fears
so Dub
22 Baked Item 44 Wise
611rnage: var.
24 Montreal's
47 Near the
62 Money unit
subway
kidneys
65 ......-. Guevara

